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Abstract
Treatment for alcoholism is a long and difficult process. Identifying variables that aid in
treatment completion and retention of its effects is something that continues to be sought
after. Research has identified the factors of spirituality, learned helplessness, and
abstinence efficacy as some of the variables that can influence a person’s ability to
complete treatment successfully (Sterling, Weinstein, Hill, Gottheil, Gordon, & Shorie,
2006). What it has failed to address is whether or not learned helplessness, spirituality,
and abstinence efficacy can impact a person’s ability to sustain treatment effects for a
period, post treatment. The data for this project were collected in a study conducted by
Sterling et al., (2006). The parent study investigated whether or not admission
differences in levels of spirituality had an effect on the participants’ abilities to complete
treatment and obtain abstinence successfully. The present study will examine whether or
not learned helplessness, spirituality, and abstinence efficacy contribute to a patient’s
ability to sustain abstinence 3 and 9 months post- treatment.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Statement of the Problem
Alcoholism is a problem that affects a sizeable portion of the United States. The
Institute of Medicine of the National Academy of Sciences estimates that alcoholism and
alcohol abuse in the United States cost society from forty to sixty billion dollars annually.
These costs are the direct consequences of lost production, of health and medical care,
motor vehicle accidents, violent crime, and social programs that respond to alcohol
related problems (Alcoholism Statistics.com, 2009).
Despite these statistics, treatment utilization remains low in the general
population (Hester & Miller, 2003). There are many reasons that individuals affected by
alcoholism choose not to enter into treatment. Variables such as employment, education,
living arrangements, perceived severity of the problem, and support systems have been
identified as factors supporting and aiding an individual to pursue or not pursue treatment
(Tucker, 2003). A patient’s cognitive process can be one of the many possible variables
that explain an individual’s ability to obtain, sustain or complete treatment effects.
Knowing how a person conceptualizes and understands his or her treatment is effective in
helping to improve alcohol treatments. For example, studies have determined that there
are three major hurdles that clinical and medical staff must address when treating
patients. These hurdles are physiological dependence, psychological dependence, and
habit (Enoch & Goldman, 2002). A person’s attribution style related to these hurdles can
play a large role in the successful completion and sustainability of treatment. Whether a
person attributes his or her helplessness to internal or external variables will dictate how
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much perceived control he or she has over his or her own care (Abramson, Seligman, &
Teasdale, 1978).
Learned Helplessness (LH) is defined as a condition in which a person
experiences a sense of powerlessness, usually coming from a persistent failure to succeed
(Thornton et al., 2003). Research has indicated that a degree of learned helplessness can
influence a treatment- seeking individual’s ability to succeed in treatment (Thornton et
al., 2003). For example, Thorton, et al. observed that the degree of a patient’s Learned
Helplessness can have an effect; the patient’s successful completion and retention of
abstinence at follow up was related to levels of LH (Thornton et al., 2003). Moreover,
those patients that were deemed more helpless, as determined by pretreatment measures
of learned helplessness achieved better outcomes when treated with a more decidedly
behavioral, highly structured approach. Patients that were less helpless were more
successful in a less structured, facilitative approach (Thornton et al., 2003).
Spirituality has long been considered a relevant construct to treatment.
Spirituality, which is defined as a multidimensional construct encompassing an
individual’s beliefs concerning reality beyond the sensory and material world (Miller,
2003), has been shown to influence treatment outcomes in substance abuse (Heinz,
Epstein, & Preston, 2007). Traditional treatments such as Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
focus on a twelve step, spiritual model that is one of the oldest treatment modalities for
substance abuse. Heinz, Epstein, and Preston (2007) examined the degree to which
spirituality plays a part in treatment success, utilizing the INSPIRIT, a reliable measure
of a patient’s spirituality. Heinz and her team observed that patients that spent frequent
time engaged in religious or spiritual activities showed significantly better outcomes in
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terms of drug use and treatment retention, relative to those who did not (Heinz, Epstein,
& Preston, 2007). Research has also indicated that there are many dimensions of
spirituality that have affected treatment success and a person’s follow- up success in
retaining treatment gains. A patient’s spiritual beliefs have been suggested as having a
direct effect on abstinence maintenance (Stewart, 2009).
To examine the effects of spirituality on treatment, Stewart (2008) assessed
treatment entry spirituality in a sample of three hundred, one treatment- seeking patients.
Stewart noted that spirituality was measured multi-dimensionally to determine any
contribution to treatment outcomes including health, mental health, and substance use
outcomes. The results of his study indicated that the identified spiritual dimensions were
important in treatment outcomes and that treatment history, specifically, had some effect
for posttest substance use (Stewart, 2008).
Another variable that can help to predict a patient’s sustained abstinence is how
confident that patient is that he or she will not use alcohol (Sklar, Annis, & Turner,
1997). In fact, a patient’s self-efficacy plays a central role in the application of cognitivebehavioral approaches to the understanding and treatment of addiction. More
specifically, abstinence efficacy helps to explain a patient’s ability to sustain abstinence
and its related treatment effects (Sklar, et al., 1997). Abstinence efficacy refers to one’s
ability to cope with situations in which he or she would be tempted to use substances.
Research has provided support that coping self-efficacy scales for the situational
specificity of efficacy beliefs were important for alcohol use and alcohol related problems
(Sklar, et al., 1997).
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With respect to outcomes, a patient’s report of alcohol- related problems can
serve as a measure of treatment success (Sobell, Cunningham, & Sobell, 1996). Alcoholrelated problems have traditionally been viewed as those that require treatment. Using
alcohol-related problems as a self-reported outcome measure allows treatment providers
to assess all levels of the drinking behavior and treat all individuals that report difficulty
with alcohol (Sobell et al., 1996).
To date, there has been no single treatment modality shown to be more effective
than another at treating substance abuse (Crits-Christoph, Ring-Kurtz, Hamilton,
Lambert, Gallop, McClure, Kulaga, & Rotrosen, 2012). Providers are constantly striving
to identify variables that enhance treatment utilization and completion in order to build a
foundation to combat addiction. Because of the high relapse rate, it is imperative that all
clinically relevant options are surveyed and considered in improving the treatment
efficacy within substance abuse (Crits-Christoph et al., 2012). Abstinence is the ultimate
goal; unfortunately, however, relapse is not uncommon. It is the foundation of treatment
to lay the groundwork for the patient to develop appropriate coping skills and supports to
deal with potential relapse (DiClemente, Fairhurst, & Piotrowski, 1995).
Research has identified the factors of spirituality, learned helplessness, and
abstinence efficacy as some of the variables that can influence a person’s ability to
complete treatment successfully (Sterling, Weinstein, Hill, Gottheil, Gordon, & Shorie,
2006). What it has failed to address, however, is how or if learned helplessness,
spirituality, and abstinence efficacy does or can affect a person’s ability to sustain
treatment effects long term.
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Purpose of the Study
The current study aimed to use the information collected from Sterling et al.
(2006) and to determine if major constructs, i.e., spirituality, learned helplessness, and
abstinence efficacy, influence patients’ abilities to sustain treatment effects at periods of
three and nine months after discharge from 28–day inpatient alcohol treatment facilities.
This study aimed to expand upon the original findings of Sterling et al., (2006),
suggesting that patients are more successful in treatment if the treatment modalities
match patient interests in terms of how the treatment program is constructed. The results
can help to further enhance treatment outcome effects by identifying potential variables
that can enhance the ability of patients to sustain treatment effects after successful
discharge from treatment, and not only those predictors that have been identified as
mediating treatment completion. This study focuses on how the number of days that
subjects had alcohol-related difficulties correlates with the patients’ self-reports on
constructs of spirituality, learned helplessness, and abstinence efficacy during the three
and nine month follow-up periods after treatment completion.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
Overview of Alcoholism
According to the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), over fifty percent of
Americans surveyed reported using alcohol (CDC, 2010). Although most do not progress
to problematic use, CDC reports indicate that alcohol contributes to 100,000 deaths
annually, (2010) making it the third leading cause of preventable death in this country.
Persons that use alcohol can fall into one of five categories. Experimental use of
alcohol is the period when a person tries drinking once or twice out of curiosity (CDC,
2010). These users run the risk of a lack of tolerance for alcohol and of not knowing how
they will react. Recreational users use alcohol for enjoyment, responsibly (CDC, 2010).
Situational users use alcohol to cope with demands of particular situations. Binging is a
situation in which a person consumes a heavy of amount of alcohol over a short period of
time, often with the intent of getting drunk (CDC, 2010). Dependent use is a state in
which a person becomes dependent on alcohol after prolonged or heavy use, over time.
Individuals feel the need to drink consistently in order to feel normal, or to avoid
withdrawal symptoms. Dependence can be psychological, physical, or both (CDC,
2010).
Because of the many factors that contribute to alcohol use, there are many
definitions that explain its use; however, because someone uses alcohol does not mean
that he or she misuses it (NCADD, 1990). Multiple definitions of alcohol misuse
currently exist. Although they share many similarities, they also can differ on salient
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characteristics. For example, the DSM-IV TR has classified alcohol problems, using
three primary terms: alcohol abuse, drug dependence, and alcoholism (NCADD, 1990).
According to the DSM-IV-TR (2010), alcohol abuse is the least restrictive of the
three terms and is defined as a pattern of use within a 12- month period that results in one
or more symptoms that influence an individual’s functioning. Symptoms can include
problems with social functioning, legal difficulties, loss of employment, and the direct
engagement in hazardous behaviors.
The second term, alcohol dependence is characterized as a more severe form of
the disorder. The criteria for alcohol dependence include two major factors, withdrawal
and tolerance. Withdrawal from alcohol involves multiple physical symptoms that
typically last for 3 to 5 days. The symptoms include anxiety, nausea, insomnia, increased
nervous system activity, and psychomotor agitation. Tolerance involves the need for an
increased use of the substance to achieve its previous intoxication effects (APA, 2000).
Additionally, with increased use, dependence involves continued use despite
negative consequences occurring to the individual. These problems are similar to the
problems outlined in the DSM-IV-TR’s definition of alcohol abuse. Research has
indicated that there is not a strong qualitative distinction between drug dependence and
drug abuse (Newcomb, Galaif, & Locke, 2001). Research has noted that clinicians who
use measures that are continuous when measuring the severity of drug and alcohol
problems are more effective at obtaining more accurate data (Newcomb, et al. 2001).
Despite these findings, the National Council on Alcohol and Drug Dependence
(NCADD) attempts to identify and explain alcoholism in terms related to the etiology,
presentation, and course of the disease. The NCADD definition explicitly defines
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alcoholism as a disease that worsens over time and can become fatal if unaddressed. This
definition is similar to the definition of alcohol dependence found in the DSM-IV-TR, but
the DSM-IV-TR fails to identify the causes and ultimately the trajectory of the disease.
The NCADD goes on to state that individuals suffering from alcoholism demonstrate
distorted thinking, often characterized by denial. The definition offered by the NCADD
is vague in explaining time periods as qualifiers. (NCADD, 1990).
As seen from the definitions, coming to an exact or precise definition of
alcoholism is quite difficult and there seems to be no clearly accepted definition. There
are multiple causes of alcoholism, and because it is difficult to define, its problems are
wide ranging and affect many people in many different ways.
Societal Costs
The Institute of Medicine of the National Academy of Sciences estimates that
alcoholism and alcohol abuse in the United States cost society from forty to sixty billion
dollars annually. These costs are the direct consequences of lost production, of health
and medical care, motor vehicle accidents, violent crime, and social programs that
respond to alcohol problems (Alcoholism Statistics.com, 2009).
Despite these related costs, alcohol and alcohol related problems continue to rise
(Alcoholism-Statisics.com). In terms of motor vehicle operation, according to the
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), one- half of all traffic
fatalities are related to the abuse of alcohol. Alcohol directly impacts families as well.
Roughly 43 percent of adults in the U.S., (76 million people), have been exposed to
alcoholism in the family; that is, they have grown up with or married an alcoholic or a
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problem drinker or have been related to someone who was (Alcoholism-Statsitics.com,
2009).
Moreover, alcoholism affects children, families, neighbors, schools, and other
systems. Looking at the prevalence across sexes, alcoholism affects three times as many
men as women (9.8 million and 3.9 million, respectively); it has the highest prevalence in
both sexes between the ages of 18-29. According to the CDC 8.1 million people suffer
from alcoholism (alcoholism-statstics.com, 2010).
Theories of Alcoholism
The Disease Model. The disease model of addiction describes an addiction as
a disease with biological, neurological, genetic, and environmental source of origin
(McLellan, Lewis, O’Brien, & Kleber, 2000). Even with the definitions of patterns of
use, it is still difficult for researchers to explain alcohol dependence using one succinct
theory or definition. One of the most popular models of explanation is the disease model
of alcoholism. According to Young (2011), when compared with the religious and
criminal approaches to addiction, the disease model holds advantages both to theory and
to practice. The disease model is advantageous because it uses precise measurement and
observation of alcoholism. It advances treatment by reducing the stigma associated with
compulsive behavior (Young, 2011). The disease model of alcoholism remained the
dominant paradigm guiding scientific research and practice for much of the 20th century.
As early as the 1960s the disease model came under attack due to the emergence of other
scientific and clinical findings. Outside of the U.S., the disease model is considered by
many to have been discredited in favor of alternative models, such as social learning
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theory (Bride & Nackerud, 2002). The model continues to be the driving force behind
the treatment of addiction, despite new, emerging theories to explain addiction.
The Biological Model. The biological model of alcoholism explains genetic
factors that influence a person’s risk for developing alcoholism. Genetic variations exist
that may predispose an individual to alcoholism; it is estimated that genetic factors may
explain 40 to 60 percent of the variance in the risk for alcoholism (Gamm, Nussbaum, &
Bowles-Biesecker, 2004). Studies continue to attempt to identify the specific genetic
factors that are responsible for and account for one to develop alcoholism. Scientists note
that biology works in conjunction with other social and behavioral risk factors to produce
the addiction (Gamm, et al. 2004).
Social Learning Theory. Social learning theory, also known as observational or
vicarious learning, can offer an explanation for alcoholism (Wilson, 1977). A person can
learn behaviors and incorporate these into his or her behavioral repertoire without having
made the response and receiving the reinforcement themselves. This is particularly
useful in explaining the predisposition that researchers speak about when discussing
alcoholism. For example, a child can observe the way his or her father reacts to a
stimulus (alcohol) and on the basis of reinforcement received by his or her father
(according to the child), the response will become more or less firmly attached to the
stimulus in the child’s repertoire (Wilson, 1977).
Bandura (1977) noted that individuals develop expectations about the
consequences of their behavior. When the individual believes that the behavior will have
positive consequences, the individual will be likely to increase that behavior. People
learn about consequences through observational learning. According to observational
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learning, alcoholism is viewed as a coping mechanism that an individual has learned
through experience (Marlatt & Gordon, 1985). The individual has been reinforced for
using this mechanism throughout his or her life or has observed the use and the
reinforcement through family and friends. Social learning theory plays a large part in the
reason why individuals’ drinking behaviors become problematic.
Three Process Theory. Wilson (1977) discussed a three-process theory of
alcoholism. This theory is based on the premise that alcoholism is due to some
combination of stimulus-response learning, social learning, and psychological
dependence. Each individual case of alcoholism can be accounted for by the interaction
of these three elements. He notes that alcoholism falls on a continuum, combining all of
the aforementioned elements in various ways (Wilson, 1977).
Moral Model. The moral model of addiction states that individuals who engage in
problematic alcohol use are deficient in morality, engage in sin, and possess a weak
character (Brickman, Babinowitz, Karuza, Coates, Cohn, & Kidder, 1992). Proponents
of this model view the problem of alcohol use as the individual’s having something
wrong with his or her character; consequently, the individual has a personal choice to use
or not use alcohol. In order for the individual to stop using, he or she needs to make
character changes and become more responsible for his or her problem. This model
further explains that those who use substances choose to do so and the only method to
stop their use is coercion and punishment (Miller & Kurtz, 1994).
The Spiritual Model. The spiritual model is based on early views endorsed by
Alcoholics Anonymous (Miller & Kurtz, 1994). It is believed that individuals with
alcohol problems need help from a higher power to overcome their struggles with alcohol
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use. Furthermore, it is believed that individuals with alcohol problems are unable to
solve their problems alone and require some level of spiritual guidance and involvement
(Hester & Miller, 2003).
The Temperance Model. The temperance model of alcohol use, which explains
the idea that alcohol is too dangerous to use in moderation, stresses complete abstinence.
This is unlike other models of alcohol use because it blames the substance itself as being
the major problem (Hester & Miller, 2003).
The Sociocultural Model. The sociocultural model of addiction is similar to the
temperance model because it discusses the idea that the availability of alcohol within
society will lead to the individual’s having more problems with use (Hester & Miller,
2003). These models differ because the sociocultural model takes into account the
cultural and environmental role of alcohol; this model’s solution to alcoholism is to
change the role that it plays in society. This model is, more closely, a systems model, in
which the individual’s alcohol use is seen as being part of his or her system. The
individual and society are viewed as having a reciprocal effect on each other (Hester &
Miller, 2003).
Harm Reduction. Harm reduction is another approach in an attempt to explain
alcohol use disorders. It does not explain the cause of substance use problems, but
focuses on the treatment of the problems (Marlatt, Blume, & Parks, 2001). Providers
attempt to treat individuals where they are, in terms of their addictions. The patient
identifies what he or she is willing to change in his or her environment. Treatment
approaches such as moderation management attempt to teach patients how to control and
reduce their drinking behaviors. Harm reduction’s goal is to reduce the number of
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negative consequences experienced by the patient. While decreasing the number of
substance uses, practitioners also attempt to increase access to services (Marlatt et al.,
2001).
The Recovery Model. The recovery model is one of the newest modalities of
treatment. In its conceptualization, it is applied both to substance abuse and to mental
health treatment (SAMHSA, 2012). The recovery model is a multifaceted,
multidimensional approach to care. SAMHSA (2012) noted that there are many different
pathways to recovery and each individual determines his or her own way. As a result, the
recovery model is one that engages patients in a multitude of ways. Through interviews
with persons in recovery, with family members, advocates, policy makers, administrators,
and providers, SAMHSA has noted four major dimensions that support a life in recovery:
Health, Home, Purpose, and Community. These variables interplay with each other to
provide a stable condition for the person in recovery (SAMHSA, 2012).
Health refers to overcoming or managing one’s disease or symptoms. These
include, for example, abstaining from use or making informed, healthy choices that
support physical and emotional well being. Home refers to a stable place to live for the
person in recovery. Purpose refers to having meaningful daily activities such as working
at a job, going to school or being a volunteer. Finally, community refers to relationships
and social networks that provide constructive support to the person in recovery. One can
conclude that if these are in place that sustaining a life in recovery is more manageable
(SAMHSA, 2012).
In summary, understanding the framework of addiction is important for treatment
(Hester & Miller, 2003). Being familiar with the models of alcoholism can lead to more
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favorable experiences from patients when they enter treatment. It can also lend itself to
provide a more productive and meaningful experience for the patient (Hester & Miller,
2003; Miller & Kurtz, 1994; Marlatt et al., 2001).
Treatments of Alcoholism
Knowing and understanding the underpinnings of alcoholism can provide a
framework for treating the disease. Identifying with one explanation of the disease can
lend itself to providing clinical justification for the course of treatment that is chosen by
the provider (Hester & Miller, 2003).
There are varying treatment approaches for alcoholism. They can be divided into
two groups, depending on the severity of the problem: (1) treatment approaches directed
at alcohol-dependent individuals and severe problem drinkers; (2) approaches that target
those who are not yet dependent, but are at high risk. The choice regarding which way to
proceed largely depends on the severity of the problem (Tucker, 2003).
Treatments such as self-help or mutual help groups are designed to assist patients
in abstaining from alcohol use (Tucker, 2003). They include groups such as Alcoholics
Anonymous (AA). AA members make a fresh resolve each day not to drink,
surrendering instead to a higher power. Early identification and brief intervention
emphasize the idea that it is possible for individuals to modify their problematic drinking
patterns. Inherent in this approach is the notion that it is possible for individuals to learn
to drink responsibly (Tucker, 2003). Other interventions and treatments include more
traditional Motivation Interviewing (MI), centering largely on the idea that individuals
with problematic drinking patterns may recognize the negative aspects of their behavior,
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but need assistance in making the decisions to change (International Center for Alcohol
Policies, 2010).
The community reinforcement approach includes behavioral techniques designed
to support the individual in overcoming dependence (International Center for Alcohol
Policies, 2010). In general, this is most appropriate for those who are alcohol dependent
or have severe problems. Psychotherapy, behavioral techniques, and pharmacology are
largely utilized in combination to treat alcoholism. They can be utilized on the outpatient
level, during which the patient seeks services and returns to his or her home. They can
also be utilized at the residential or inpatient level of care, when the patient resides at a
facility for a prescribed amount of time (International Center for Alcohol Policies, 2010).
Alcoholism is characterized by periods of relapse and remission (Enoch &
Goldman, 2002). When treating this population of patients it is important to understand
the three major hurdles that a clinician and medical staff must tackle in order to provide
effective treatment. These hurdles are physiologic dependence, psychological
dependence, and habit (Enoch & Goldman, 2002).
The hurdles become evident during treatment of the disease. The treatment of
alcoholism is broken down into immediate treatment and sustained treatment (Stitzer,
2006). Immediate treatment refers specifically to detoxification, which often varies,
depending on the severity of the addiction. Typically, alcohol detoxification lasts from
three to seven days. Detoxification is most likely to be competed in an inpatient
hospitalization due to the patient’s experiencing possible life threatening symptoms or
serious medical conditions. Patients may also have difficulty attending an outpatient
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level of care so an inpatient facility may be the best and most efficacious place for them
to complete the detoxification (Enoch & Goldman, 2002).
Preventing individuals from becoming alcoholics is the preferred method of
treatment (Stitzer, 2006). If providers were successful at reaching at-risk individuals at a
young age regarding the dangers of alcohol misuse, treatment use would be decreased.
Foxcroft, Ireland, Lister-Sharp, Lowe, & Breen (2003) examined the effectiveness of
using primary prevention to avoid alcohol misuse in young people. They systematically
reviewed fifty-six studies and concluded that twenty of the fifty-six studies of primary
prevention in young people showed evidence of ineffectiveness (Foxcroft et al., 2003).
The study also revealed that some of the programs that were being used showed promise,
such as the Strengthening Families Program (SFP). This review also highlighted the need
for more culturally sensitive prevention programs to be developed in order to reach
minority populations (Foxcroft et al., 2003). Prevention remains the first line defense
against alcohol misuse, but as this review suggests, many programs just do not reach the
audience it is intended for.
Maintaining Treatment Outcomes
When treatment is over, the idea is that the patient strives for sustained
abstinence (or a decrease in his or her problematic use) if the treatment is deemed to be
successful (Fuller & Hiller- Sturmhofel, 1999). Sustained treatment refers to long-term
maintenance of the problem behavior. There is considerable evidence that long lasting
neurobiological changes in the brains of alcoholics contribute to the persistence of
craving (Fuller & Hiller-Sturmhofel, 1999). At any stage of recovery a patient is
susceptible to relapse. Relapse rates for alcoholism range from between forty to sixty
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percent (Caron.org, 2012). It is important that sustained treatments focus on helping
patients to understand, anticipate, and prevent relapse. Many treatments also focus on
internal and external factors that can contribute to relapse. Addressing depression,
anxiety, environmental triggers, social pressures, and dealing with negative life events
can help reduce relapse potential (Enoch & Goldman, 2002).

It is the treatment

provider’s job to identify and aid the patient in making the decisions to address these
problems during treatment.
Alcoholism treatment brings with it psychopathology that needs to be addressed
during treatment (Witkiewitz, Hartzler, & Donovan, 2010). Research has attempted to
discern which treatments are the most efficacious. Project MATCH, conducted in the
1990s, was a multisite study that examined three of the most popular treatments for
alcoholism. The treatments that were included in the study were cognitive behavioral
therapy (CBT), which focused on handling thoughts about alcohol, dealing with, urges,
refusing drinks, avoiding situations that might lead to relapse. Another treatment,
motivational enhancement therapy (MET), provided structured feedback about alcohol
related problems, and attempted to motivate commitment to change, to increase
individual responsibility, and to enlist personal resources (Witkiewitz et al., 2010). The
third treatment, Alcoholics Anonymous/ 12- step facilitation therapy (TSF), was based on
principles of Alcoholics Anonymous; this treatment introduced the first three steps of AA
and promoted active participation in AA. The main idea of project MATCH was to pair
treatment for alcoholism with the individual characteristics of the patient (Project Match
Research Group, 1997).
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The results of the MATCH study revealed that all three treatments were quite
effective. However, Cutler and Fishbain (2005) argued that the results that were
disseminated to the public were concluded post hoc and initially were seen as having no
effect, meaning the three treatments produced the same effect. The authors re-examined
the data collected in order to estimate effectiveness in relation to quantity of treatment.
The results of the second study revealed that there was a three percent overall
effect of treatment on drinking outcomes. The effect that they found appeared to present
at week one before most of the treatment was delivered across all three modalities. The
control or zero treatment dropout group showed the greatest improvement, suggesting
that the current psychosocial treatments for alcoholism are not particularly effective. It
further concluded that untreated alcoholics in the clinical trials showed more
improvement than those that were treated (Cutler & Fishbain, 2005).
Project MATCH was designed to identify the major characteristics that made
therapy successful in the treatment of addiction (Miller, 2005). The study was useful
because it examined the three most popular modalities of treatment at the time. However,
the problem with the study, according to the reporting, was the possibility of confounds
in the delivery of treatment, resulting in skewed results. Furthermore, the re-examination
of the data showed that none of the particular modalities was effective. One should
interpret these results with caution because the authors reported no differences in
treatment, which could be indicative of all three treatments being as effective necessarily
not being effective (??) (Miller, 2005). Substance abuse treatments have had poor
outcomes for a number of years. Enhancing those outcomes by identifying efficacious
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treatments is what clinicians need to do in order to improve long-term treatment gains
(Cutler & Fishbain, 2005; Project Match Research Group, 1997).
Enhancing Treatment Outcomes
There has been no single treatment shown to be effective at treating substance
abuse (Crits-Christoph, Ring-Kurtz, Hamilton, Lambert, Gallop, McClure, Kulaga, &
Rotrosen, 2012). Because of the poor outcomes of substance abuse treatment, making
treatment better for patients is something that providers continually strive to undertake.
One way that has been suggested to enhance treatment outcomes is to involve the
patient in his or her own care. Greenfield, Kaplan, and Ware (1985) developed an
intervention to increase patient involvement in treatment. They utilized a treatment
algorithm as a guide and helped patients to read their medical records and coached them
to ask questions and negotiate medical decisions with their physicians during twentyminute sessions before their actual visit (Greenfield, Kaplan, & Ware, 1985). Utilizing a
randomized control trial, they compared their intervention with a standard educational
session of equal length in a clinic before appointments. The results of the intervention
included increased involvement in the interaction with the provider; fewer limitations
imposed by the disease on patients’ functional abilities, and increased preference for
active involvement in medical decision- making (Greenfield et al, 1985). This research is
useful because it highlights the importance of patients becoming involved in their own
care. Furthermore, the greater the input a patient has in his or her care the more likely it
is that he or she will complete it and stay involved, thus enhancing treatment outcomes
(Greenfiled et al., 1985).
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Patient treatment matching is one idea that has been proposed to enhance
outcomes (Umar, Schaarschmidt, Peitsch, Schmieder, & Terris, 2012). It has been noted
that matching patients, based on specific variables can improve overall treatment
outcomes. In many areas of medicine matching patients to treatments on the basis of
their characteristics is widely practiced.
It was due to this original interest regarding patient matching that over thirty
studies have accumulated in the literature (Mattson, Allen, Longabaugh, Nickless,
Conners, & Kadden, 1994). These studies examined the interaction between numbers of
treatment approaches and patients with particular characteristics in order to determine
which patients would benefit from specific types of treatment that featured different
variables (Kadden, Cooney, Getter, & Litt, 1989).
One of the variables examined is the type of treatment that an individual decides
to enter into (Connors, Wirtz, McGillicuddy, & Fitterling, 2000). There are different
treatment types that are available to individuals suffering from alcoholism. The idea of
matching patients to the appropriate treatment is important in providing them with the
most efficacious care. Connors, Wirtz, McGillicuddy, and Fitterling (2000) examined
which levels of care produced the best treatment results. They further examined the
interaction of the setting with client’s alcohol involvement and social network support for
drinking (Connors et al., 2000). Patients were randomly assigned to one of three settings:
inpatient, intensive outpatient, and standard outpatient care. The results indicated that
individuals high in alcohol involvement benefited more fully from inpatient care than
from outpatient care, with the opposite being true for individuals with low alcohol
involvement. Also, patients low in cognitive functioning also appeared to benefit more
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fully from inpatient care than from outpatient care. These results suggest that one way to
enhance treatment outcomes may be to match the degree of alcohol involvement and
cognitive functioning to the level of care in which the individual is placed (Connors et al.,
2000).
Research has attempted to identify certain characteristics that, if matched, would
enhance treatment retention. Sterling, Gottheil, Weinstein, and Serota (2001) examined
the effect of therapist and patient similarity in treatment outcome. They investigated the
role of race and sex matching on treatment retention and outcome for a sample of patients
seeking outpatient substance abuse treatment (Sterling, Gottheil, Weinstein, & Serota,
2001). The results indicated that there were no meaningful effects in favor of matching
on the outcome measures utilized. Sterling et al., (2001) concluded that although
matching therapists and drug dependent people does not appear to be essential in
promoting positive retention and outcome, replication at another site may result in
different conclusions (Sterling et al., 2001).
These studies have proven to be important in identifying variables to enhance
treatment outcomes. Identifying potential treatment programs for patients is a key point
in enhancing their ability to sustain recovery. It is also important to identify what
variables do not matter in terms of treatment matching. It allows for a more detailed
focus, enabling researches to examine other potential variables that can be used to
enhance treatment (Conners et al., 2000; Sterling et al., 2001).
Project MATCH served to answer many questions regarding enhancing treatment
(Project MATCH research group, 1997). One question it attempted to answer was the
identification of those predictors that would be most useful to patients, based on their
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characteristics. Not only did the study examine the effectiveness of different treatments,
but it also examined several patient variables relating to a number of different treatment
types. The results were staggering, as previously mentioned, with the conclusion
indicating that the variables included in the study did little to enhance treatment outcomes
(Project MATCH research group, 1997). These findings continue to raise heated debates
within the profession. Because the study was the largest of its kind, there is the
possibility that it could be laden with confounds, thus affecting the results. Examining
predictors on a smaller scale may prove to be the most effective way to identify what
makes treatment successful for some and not for others (Project MATCH research group,
1997).
One such predictor used to measure ways to enhance treatment involves patient
characteristics (Adamson, Sellman, & Frampton, 2009). Prediction of treatment outcome
based on these characteristics provides the opportunity to deliver three key benefits to the
clinical setting: identifying specific client groups achieving poorer outcomes, identifying
areas to target in treatment, and improving accuracy in prognosis. These areas can
provide clinical utility and allow for a better understanding of treatment and an
understanding of what is to be expected by the patient (Adamson et al, 2009).
Merkx et al. (2007) examined the feasibility of implementing evidence-based
guidelines for patient treatment matching to levels of care (Merkx, Schippers, Koeter,
Vuijk, Oudejans, Vries, & Brink, 2007). They surveyed 4394 patients in two substance
abuse treatment facilities. Of the patients that were initially surveyed, only half, 2269
patients, had provided the appropriate information to proceed with the matching. Of the
2269, only 1089 were allocated, using the matching protocol. The reasoning about the
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drop off seemed to be concerned with a discrepancy involving the clinical severity of the
patients. They concluded that using treatment matching appears to be a promising
practice on paper; however, there are several barriers to implementation in real life. They
noted that problems with data collection at intake prohibited accurate matching. The
intake staff charged with collecting this data bears a large portion of error because of not
adhering to guidelines in data collection (Merkx et al., 2007)
Adamson, Sellman, & Frampton (2009) systematically examined predictors
associated with alcohol treatment. They examined a wide range of baseline patient
characteristics as potential predictors of treatment outcomes. Factors such as dependence
severity, consumption level, coexisting psychiatric conditions, motivation and treatment
history were the best intuitive predictors of treatment outcomes. Adamson et al., (2007)
analyzed factors that complemented these major predictors. They found that variables
such as employment, socioeconomic status, religiousness and social functioning were
also important in the prediction of treatment success. Marital status was found to be nonpredictive; specifically, it was unreliable and not constant across situations. They also
noted that patient’s cultural needs remained an issue; it is an under investigated area of
research and is often under reported (Adamson et al., 2009).
Research has examined the impact that treatment matching has on specific
predictors. Sterling, Weinstein, Hill, Gottheil, Gordon, & Shorie (2006) examined
whether or not admission differences in the levels of spirituality predisposed alcohol
dependent individuals to favorable or unfavorable outcomes following admission to
facilities that differed in the degree to which spirituality was emphasized. They found
that spirituality in the environment of care was important. This indicated that individuals
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reporting little or no spirituality were at risk for poorer outcomes, but exposure to a
program that emphasized spirituality lowered that risk (Sterling et al., 2006). The results
of this study not only emphasized the importance of treatment matching in substance
abuse, but it also noted the importance of spirituality in the treatment of alcohol
dependence.
Abstinence Efficacy
Another factor that is important in treating alcohol dependence is the patient’s
report of alcohol related problems. A patient’s report of alcohol related problems is often
used as an outcome measure in order to assess how the patient perceives his or her
alcohol misuse (Sobell, Cunningham, & Sobell, 1996). Alcohol related problems have
traditionally been viewed as those that require treatment. However, it has been recently
noted that this is not the case. Using alcohol related problems as a self-reported outcome
measure allows treatment providers to assess all levels of the drinking behavior and treat
all individuals that report difficulty with alcohol (Sobell et al., 1996).
One such factor that can help to predict patients’ sustained abstinence is how
confident they are that they will not use alcohol (Sklar, Annis, & Turner, 1997). A
patient’s self-efficacy plays a central role in the application of cognitive behavioral
approaches to the understanding and treatment of addiction. More specifically,
abstinence efficacy helps to explain a patient’s ability to sustain abstinence and its related
treatment effects (Sklar, et al., 1997). Abstinence efficacy refers to one’s ability to cope
with situations in which he or she would be tempted to use substances. Research has
provided support that coping self-efficacy scales for the situational specificity of efficacy
beliefs were important for alcohol use and alcohol related problems (Sklar, et al., 1997).
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In summary, research to date has attempted to offer suggestions about those
variables that could be used as predictors of successful treatment. Knowing patients’
pretreatment levels of abstinence efficacy and reported levels of alcohol problems can be
a useful way for practitioners to enhance treatment outcomes. Researchers need to
investigate further the relationship between certain variables and treatment outcomes
(Adamson et al., 2009; Project Match Research Group, 1997; Sterling et al, 2006).
Spirituality
Spirituality has been identified as a variable to consider in the treatment of
alcoholism (Sterling et al., 2006). The word spirituality, which is taken from the Latin
root “spiritus” meaning breath or life (Hil, Pargament, Hood, McCullough, Swyers,
Larson & Zinnbauer, 2000), has become essentially embedded in the definition of
traditional religious practices. Spirituality is a common thread within diverse groups and
it has become a tenet in the treatment of substance abuse disorders (Galanter, 2005).
The substance abuse literature seems to use the terms religion and spirituality
interchangeably. However, there are differences between the two. The word religion is
derived from the Latin root “religio” which signifies a bond between humanity and some
greater than human power (Hill et al., 2000).
Not all current conceptions of spirituality are linked to religion. It should be
noted that most contemporary understandings of spirituality fall into one of three
categories (Wulff, 1997). The first is a God-oriented spirituality in which thought and
practice are premised in theologies. This understanding can sometimes lead to the mix
up between the two terms. The second is a world-oriented spirituality stressing one’s
relationship with ecology or nature. The third is a humanistic or people oriented
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spirituality, which stresses human achievement and potential (Hill et al., 2000). This
explanation views spirituality as a multidimensional construct that can be evident across a
multitude of endeavors, not only in religious practices.
Zinnbauer et al. (2001) have attempted to measure how individuals define the
terms religiousness and spirituality, in order to measure how individuals define their own
religiousness and spirituality, and to examine whether or not these definitions are
associated with differences in demographic, religio/spiritual, and psychosocial variables.
The results collected suggested that there were similarities and differences between the
constructs of religiousness and spirituality. The findings illustrate the necessity for
research to recognize the many meanings attributed to religiousness and spirituality by
different religious and cultural groups, and the different ways in which these groups
consider themselves religious and/or spiritual (Zinnbauer et al., 2001).
It is due to these differences that spirituality has been one of the most fertile areas
of theory and research in much social-scientific thinking. Religion and spirituality
develop across the lifespan. The concerns associated with the subject of spirituality and
religion is evident at any point of development (Hill et al., 2000). Religion and
spirituality are increasingly recognized as having positive, derivative social functions.
Also, it is negatively related to drug and alcohol abuse. It has been suggested that
mainstream religious commitment is a consistent negative predictor of drug abuse;
spiritual beliefs are the values that are held by the specific person (Hill et al., 2000).
Because spiritual beliefs are person-specific, spirituality has been linked to
personality (Henningsgaard & Arnau, 2008). Research has evaluated the relationships
between religiosity, spirituality, and personality. A multivariate analysis revealed a
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significant association between spirituality and the big five personality characteristics:
openness, consciousness, neuroticism, extraversion, and agreeableness (Henningsgaard &
Arnau, 2008). This finding suggests that spirituality may be a variable that transcends
multiple levels of a person’s life.
Spirituality impacts people’s lives on multiple levels, including substance abuse.
Specially, it has been noted that over eighty-four percent of Americans believe that
prayer for others can have a positive effect on their recovery from illness (Galanter,
2005). Spirituality has been a part of substance abuse treatment for some time.
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) call their group a spiritual fellowship and in their second
step believe that a power greater then themselves will help them abstain from use
(Galanter, 2005). Examining how spiritual beliefs affect treatment outcomes have been
investigated to determine its effects.
Spirituality in treatment traces its origins to psychoanalysis and Sigmund Freud.
Freud himself was quick to invalidate spirituality and religion in treatment, attributing it
to a neurotic perspective rooted in unresolved childlike fixations (Galanter, 2005).
However, views were expressed within the mainstream of psychoanalysis that ran counter
to Freud. Voices such as Carl Jung noted that spirituality and religion unified the visions
of the world (Galanter, 2005).
Spirituality has been cited as unifying and motivating people (Del Rio & White,
2012). It seems that spirituality has been lingering in the background of treatment
without much attention being paid to it. Contemporary research has attempted to isolate
and quantify its effects. Stewart (2008) examined the effect that spirituality, specifically,
has on treatment outcomes in substance abuse. He sampled three hundred one patients
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that were in treatment; they were surveyed prior to entering treatment regarding
spirituality. Stewart noted that spirituality was measured multidimensionally to
determine any contribution it made to treatment outcomes including health, mental
health, and substance use outcomes. The results of his study indicated that many spiritual
dimensions were important in treatment outcomes and that treatment history, specifically,
had some effect for posttest substance use (Stewart, 2008).
The studies that were conducted shed light on the importance that individuals
place on their spiritual beliefs. Spirituality is a construct that has been discussed in detail
by some of the earliest and greatest minds in the field of psychology. It reveals that
spirituality is a difficult construct to define, but it is important to people no matter what
the definition may be (Henningsgaard & Arnau, 2008; Galanter, 2005; Stewart, 2005;
2008).
Incorporating spirituality into treatment has been identified as being important to
patients entering into treatment. Research has examined incorporating spirituality,
related beliefs, and values into treatment. A modality termed Spiritual Self- Schema
Therapy for the treatment of addiction was piloted in 2005. The therapy, which is a
manualized, eight week guided intervention, attempted to address self-schema and related
changes. The results indicated that a shift in self-schema was correlated with a change in
drug use and other high-risk behaviors (Arnold, Avants, Margolin, & Marcotte, 2002).
Changing problematic behaviors and illicit substance use is the goal of substance
abuse treatment. As previously mentioned, spirituality has been emphasized as an
important factor in the recovery from addiction; however, little research has explored the
relationships between addiction and spirituality. The current literature indicates that
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involvement in religion/spirituality may be an important protective factor against drug
and alcohol use (Sussman, Skara, Rodriguez, & Pokhrel, 2006). It is believed that
individuals that are currently suffering from substances abuse have a low level of
spiritual involvement and that engagement or re-engagement appears to be correlated
with recovery (Miller, 1998). It is due to these findings that assessing spirituality is
important when delivering treatment.
Some substance abuse treatments have attempted to address an assessment of
spiritual beliefs by offering treatments that emphasize faith based treatment as well as
more traditional programs. Neff, Shorkey, and Windsor (2006) compared and contrasted
these two treatment types within substance abuse. They parceled out the differences
between both types of programs, surveying both patients and staff and allowing them to
voice their opinions in regard to those variables that they thought were important in their
treatment settings. Staff and patients in faith-based treatments clearly outlined the
concepts of spiritual activities, beliefs, and rituals as being important. This differentiated
them from traditional programs. Other dimensions that were identified reflected a more
traditional treatment such as structure, discipline, a safe supportive environment, work
readiness, use of role modeling and mentoring, traditional treatment modalities, and
group cohesion activities (Neff, Shorkey, &Windsor, 2006). Neff et al. (2006) concluded
that there are substantial similarities between traditional and faith based programs.
Moreover, offering patients outlets to express their spiritual beliefs and
incorporating spirituality within treatment is emerging in substance abuse (Arnold,
Avants, Margolin, & Marcotte, 2002). Patient attitudes regarding the implementation of
spirituality into addiction treatment is valuable knowledge because without the patient
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buy-in, the treatment cannot be delivered appropriately. As previously mentioned,
programs such as AA view the twelve steps as providing guidance for a way of life, with
spiritual processes such as a relationship with God, or a higher power and prayer at its
core (Arnold et al., 2002). Arnold, Avants, Margolin, and Marcotte (2002) examined
patient attitudes in terms of including spirituality in treatment. They solicited patients
from a local addiction treatment facility and allowed them to be a part of focus groups
regarding the idea of bringing spirituality into treatment. After the focus groups, the
participants filled out a Perceived Helpfulness of Spirituality (PHS) questionnaire. Their
findings from the focus groups as well as from the PHS indicated that participants
thought that addressing spirituality in addiction treatment would be helpful in their
recovery; it would reduce craving, reduce high risk behavior, be helpful in following
medical advice, and especially for increasing hopefulness (Arnold et al., 2002).
Research continues to identify spiritual practices to determine its correlation with
patients being able to recover from substance abuse. Literature provides little data on
spiritual principles and practices and the effects on long-term recovery from substance
abuse (Carter, 1998). As a result, Carter (1998) conducted a study that examined two
groups of recovering addicts. One group had one year of recovery and the other had less
than a year, with a history of relapse. Spiritual practices were measured using a five
point Likert scale questionnaire. The results indicate that there is a correlation between
an individual’s spiritual practices and his or her ability to achieve long-term recovery
from substance abuse (Carter, 1998). Incorporating spiritual awareness or at the very
least offering some type of psychoeducational group around spiritual practices can
provide early intervention and enhance the process of recovery and limit relapse.
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Additional research in the area of spirituality and sustained abstinence is limited.
Some research has examined spiritual growth and its effect on sustained abstinence.
Researchers have retrospectively examined relapse and spiritual growth. Sterling,
Weinstein, Losardo, Raively, Hill, Petrone, & Gottheil (2006) gathered thirty six
individuals from a prior NIAAA study that admitted to relapsing to alcohol at three
month follow up. These individuals were compared with thirty-six other matched
controls that reported abstinence at three-month follow up. What their results indicated
were that non-relapsers maintained their spiritual growth over the course of their
treatments and three month follow up. Those that relapsed to alcohol were associated
with decreased spirituality (Sterling et al., 2006). This study identified the need for
follow- up outreach to determine how patients were doing post treatment. Sterling et al.,
(2006) research had identified spiritual growth as a maintenance factor against relapse at
3 months. It failed to identify how spirituality relates to a person’s perceived report of
alcohol related problems and associated distress.
Research has examined the effects of being involved in continuous treatment on
sustained abstinence (Moos & Moos, 2006). Moos and Moos (2006) compared groups of
individuals that were affected with alcohol use disorders. Individuals were surveyed five
times: at baseline, one year, three years, 8 years, and 16 year follow- ups. They were
compared with individuals that remained untreated. The results indicated that individuals
who obtained twenty-seven weeks or more of treatment in the first year after seeking help
had better sixteen-year alcohol related outcomes. Also, individuals that participated in
Alcoholics Anonymous for twenty- seven weeks or more had a better sixteen-year
outcome than the comparison group. One can conclude that staying connected in some
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kind of treatment, especially AA, can enhance long-term alcohol related outcomes (Moos
& Moos, 2006).
In summary, the research that was conducted has offered some explanations
about the importance of spirituality in treatment and in sustaining treatment effects. In
addition, the studies have parceled out the differences between faith- based spirituality
and more traditional treatments. These results are important because although spirituality
has been identified as an important construct in treatment this does not mean that a
person entering into a more traditional program will be at a disadvantage. Furthermore, it
is important to give patients the option to utilize which treatment paradigm they choose
(Avants et al, 2005; Miller, 1998: Moos & Moos, 2006; Neff et al., 2006).
Learned Helplessness
Identifying variables that enhance recovery is the goal of treatment. The theory of
Learned Helplessness (LH) (Seligman & Maier, 1967) was originally introduced into the
experimental psychology literature in an attempt to explain consequences associated with
non-contingent events. The early studies have reported cognitive, motivational, and
behavioral deficits occurring across a wide variety of subjects (Seligman & Maier, 1967;
Masserman, 1971; Hiroto & Seligman, 1975). Investigators founds that people’s
emotional states following exposure to uncontrollable situations were related to learned
helplessness. The work most often has centered on the relationship between learned
helplessness and depression (Seligman, 1975). The idea of learned helplessness is not
limited to depression. It has been discussed within substance abuse. For example,
feelings of low human helplessness have been linked to the onset of substance use (Jessor
& Jessor, 1977; Newcomb & Harlow, 1986).
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According to learned helplessness theory, an organism comes to expect that
attempts to change behavior will have no effect on outcomes. The organism becomes
helpless and makes no attempts to change behaviors. Maier and Seligman (1967)
proposed that learned helplessness contains motivation, cognitive, emotional, and
attributional components. The motivation that a person experiences influences his or her
ability to want to respond because of the belief that nothing is going to change. It is
because of this component that a person would fail to initiate any behaviors that would
attempt to change his or her situation. The cognitive component of learned helplessness
underlies all of the person’s behaviors. The thinking patterns change as a result of his or
her expected outcomes at all levels of behavior. The emotional component is a
consequence of the situation becoming uncontrollable. Research has indicated that
learned helplessness is a large component of depression and other behaviors including
substance abuse (Maier & Seligman, 1967).
Examining a person’s attributions within learned helplessness is important in
understanding how learned helplessness is related to substance abuse. In this paradigm,
attributions are explained as being used by the individual to explain his or her inability to
control the situation. This idea was not originally included in the learned helplessness
literature, but was later added by Abramson, Seligman, and Teasdale (1978). They
proposed that an individual who attributes his or her helplessness to internal, stable, and
global conditions will be more likely to experience depression. Those individuals that
attribute their helplessness as being due to external, unstable, and situation specific
factors are considered less likely to develop depression (Abramson, Seligman, &
Teasdale, 1978).
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A meta-analytic review of attribution style and depression indicated that hundreds
of studies have suggested that there is an internal, global, and stable attribution style
linked to depression (Sweeney, Anderson, & Baily, 1986). Other research has indicated
that an individual’s expectations mediate the relationship between an internal, global, and
stable attributional style as it relates to depression (Peterson & Vaidya, 2001). In
particular, the relationship between depression and learned helplessness may explain the
continued use of alcohol, despite negative consequences. However, at the time of this
review no research exists on these effects and how they interact.
Newcomb and Harlow (1986) conducted a study examining perceived loss of
control in adolescent substance users. They noted that perceived loss of control is similar
to attributional style and learned helplessness. Newcomb and Harlow found that
uncontrollable life events were found to predict later use of substances in this population.
This prediction was mediated by a perceived loss of control. Those who attributed their
inability to control a situation to internal causes were more likely to abuse substances
than those who attributed the events to external causes. These results suggest that
attribution style and learned helplessness can play a role in later use of substances.
Current research has indicated that a person’s learned helplessness can influence
his or her success in the treatment of substance abuse disorders. Research conducted by
Thornton, Patkar, Murray, Mannelli, Gottheil, Vergare, and Wenstein (2003) examined
whether or not pretreatment levels of learned helplessness were related to outcomes
involving substance dependent individuals. They noted that patients that were deemed
more helpless had better outcomes when treated with a more behavioral, highly
structured approach. Patients that were less helpless had better success in a less
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structured, facilitative approach (Thorton, Patkar, Murray, Mannelli, Gottheil, Vergare,
and Wienstein, 2003). Based on research, learned helplessness has been identified as a
variable that providers can utilize to enhance treatment outcomes.
Understanding how learned helplessness affects patients in treatment is a vital
way to improve outcomes. The learned helplessness paradigm helps researchers to
examine the connection between the patient’s behavioral state while comparing clinical
and neurobiological variables (Thorton et al., 2003). Addressing attribution style during
treatment can aid the patient in making a cognitive shift, addressing his or her locus of
control as well as addressing relapse potential (Thorton et al., 2003). These variables
play a key role for those seeking treatment that is successful.
In summary, although there is a lack of research that is specific to learned
helplessness’s effects on substance abuse treatment, one can understand how its effects
can hinder treatment attempts and the patient’s ability to be successful in his or her
treatment. Research has concluded that identifying a patient’s pre treatment perceived
learned helplessness influences treatment outcomes. Identifying these variables will
allow practitioners to provide treatments that are more appropriate for patients entering
substance abuse treatments, perhaps increasing treatment success and sustainability
(Abramson et al., 1978; Thorton et al, 2003).
Improving patient experiences in substance abuse treatment is an area that
continues to be investigated. Countless studies have been conducted in an attempt to
isolate and identify characteristics and variables that contribute to a person’s ability to be
successful in treatment. The current literature review has isolated a patient’s perceived
learned helplessness, spirituality, and abstinence efficacy as variables that can contribute
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to his or her successful completion of treatment as well as his or her ability to sustain the
effects of the treatment long term. More research is necessary in order to identify those
factors that make patients that are successful in treatment able to sustain and maintain
abstinent behaviors long term.
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Chapter 3
Hypothesis
The following study sought to investigate if the variables of learned helplessness,
spirituality, and abstinence efficacy contribute to patients maintaining abstinence (i.e.,
reporting 5 or fewer days of alcohol related problems as measured by the alcohol
composite score on the Addiction Severity Index) over a period of 3 months and 9
months post discharge from substance abuse treatment. “Learned helplessness” was
defined as the threshold in which a patient does not feel in control of his or her
environment, as measured by the Learned Helplessness Scale. Spirituality was defined as
a person’s openness to and support of activities related to their daily lives, as measured
by the Spiritual Experiences Inventory. Abstinence efficacy was defined as a patient’s
self- reported ability to have the confidence to abstain from using substances, as
measured by the Drug Taking Confidence Questionnaire.
Research Question 1
Does the number of days of reported alcohol problems (as measured by the alcohol subscore on the Addiction Severity Index) after the treatment, predict the ability to sustain
treatment effects as evidenced by relapse?
Hypothesis 1: The number of admission- related alcohol difficulties (i.e., reported
alcohol problems) will be associated with sustained recovery at three and nine month
follow- up.
Rationale: A patient’s report of alcohol- related problems are often used as an outcome
measure to assess how patients perceive his or her alcohol misuse (Sobell, Cunningham,
& Sobell, 1996). Alcohol related problems have traditionally been viewed as those that
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require treatment. However, it has been recently noted that this is not the case. Using
alcohol- related problems as a self-reported outcome measure allows treatment providers
to assess all levels of the drinking behavior and treat all individuals that report difficulty
with alcohol (Sobell et al., 1996).
Research Question 2
Does learned helplessness, spirituality, and abstinence efficacy affect the sustainability of
alcohol recovery (i.e., one’s ability to resist substance use when experiencing high-risk
situations)?
Hypothesis 2a: Lower scores on the discharge administration of the measures of learned
helplessness will predict greater likelihood of sustained recovery (i.e., five or fewer days
of alcohol related problems at three and nine month post discharge follow- up
interviews).
Rationale: Research with cocaine dependent individuals has indicated that scores on the
Learned Helplessness Scale (Nelson & Quinless, 1988) interact with treatment modality
(structured standard treatment vs. unstructured facilitative self-help) to influence
outcomes, including time in treatment (retention) and follow-up abstinence (Thornton et
al., 2003). Specifically, those patients demonstrating greater helplessness were more
likely to manifest improvement when treated with a greater behavioral, highly structured
approach. Patients lower in helplessness did better when offered a less structured,
facilitative approach (Thornton et al., 2003).
Hypothesis 2b: Individuals scoring higher on the measure of spirituality at discharge will
demonstrate greater likelihood of sustained recovery (i.e., five or fewer days of alcohol
related problems at three and nine month follow-up interviews).
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Rationale: In addition to helplessness, spirituality has also been shown to influence
treatment outcomes in samples of substance abusers. For example, Heinz, Epstein, and
Preston (2007) used the INSPIRIT (Kass, 1991) (a brief measure of personal spirituality)
to examine the degree to which spirituality influences treatment success. The authors
observed that patients spending more time engaged in religious and/or spiritual activities
manifested significantly better outcomes in terms of drug use and treatment retention than
those who did not (Heinz, et al., 2007).
Hypothesis 2c: Higher scores on post-treatment measures of abstinence efficacy will
predict sustained recovery (i.e., five or fewer days of alcohol related problems at three
and nine month follow-up interviews).
Rationale: Self-efficacy, specifically abstinence efficacy is defined as the ability to resist
substance use when experiencing high-risk situations (Sklar, Annis, & Turner, 1997).
Abstinence efficacy plays a central role in the understanding and treatment of addictive
disorders, with research demonstrating that improved scores on the Drug Taking
Confidence Questionnaire (a psychometrically sound measure of abstinence efficacy)
effectively predicted subject ability to sustain abstinence and related treatment effects in
various samples of substance dependent individuals (Sklar, et al., 1997).
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Chapter 4
Method
Overview
The following study aimed to investigate if the variables of learned helplessness,
spirituality, and abstinence efficacy contributed to patients’ maintaining abstinence over a
period of 3 months and 9 months post discharge from substance abuse treatment. The
following data were collected in a study conducted by Sterling et al. (2006). The parent
study investigated whether or not admission differences in levels of spirituality had an
effect on the participants’ capabilities to complete treatment and obtain abstinence
successfully. Participants entered into one of two treatment facilities; one placed
emphasis on spirituality in treatment and one utilized a standard medical model of
treatment. In this study, data from the parent study were used to examine the relationship
between the variables of learned helplessness, spirituality, and abstinence efficacy that
contributed to a patient’s ability to sustain abstinence 3 and 9 months after treatment in
the form days of reported alcohol difficulties.
Design and design justification
The following study design is classified as a retrospective linear regression. This
allowed for the experimenter to study the interactions of one variable on another,
specifically the effects of abstinence efficacy, learned helplessness, and spirituality on
participants’ ability to sustain abstinence. Strengths of this design include the possibility
of testing for the development of detailed theories. A weakness is that these constructs
are typically tested with non-experimental data, for which there is no true active
manipulation between the variables (Field, 2009).
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Participants
405 (246 male/159 female) individuals, with a primary diagnosis of alcohol
dependence, who sought voluntary admission for inpatient alcohol-dependence treatment
were study participants. Participants were recruited at one of two Southeastern
Pennsylvania suburban inpatient alcohol treatment programs. Four subjects eventually
discontinued their participation, leaving 401 participants.
The majority of study participants were White (85.0%). Mean (SD) age at
treatment admission was 41.98 (11.17) years. Participants reported drinking histories that
were almost 20 years in duration (mean = 19.41 [10.24]). Subjects also reported, on
average, 18.97 (9.43) days of alcohol use in the month before admission. Befitting their
need for in- patient care, participants reported having sought treatment at this or other
sites 2.27 (3.47) times before the current admission.
Regarding religious background, over 60% of participants (n = 267) identified
themselves as being Christian. Twenty- five percent of subjects reported no “current”
religious affiliation (n = 101). The remainder listed themselves as Jewish (n = 10),
Muslim (n = 3), or unidentified (n = 24). Despite the large number of individuals
identifying themselves as being a member of a particular faith, few study participants
(17.8%) reported regular service attendance (operationalized as weekly service
attendance).
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Other than severe psychological impairment, there were no exclusionary factors
(i.e., race, sex, socioeconomic status) for this study. Secondary substance use was noted,
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in a percentage of the cases. Data regarding secondary substance use were explored, and
the subsequent results did not impact treatment outcomes in this study.
Recruitment
Consent for participation in the parent study was sought approximately 48 hours
post-admission to allow the prospective participant an opportunity to become acclimated
to his or her new surroundings. There were no restrictions with regard to age, race,
religion, sex or area of residence. All patients that presented for intake at both facilities
were approached by the intake coordinator and asked if they wanted to be a part of the
study. Participants were compensated for their time.
Measures
Drug Taking Confidence Questionnaire (DTCQ). (Sklar, Annis, & Turner, 1997)
is a 50-item measure of an individual's coping self-efficacy across a variety of situations
known to provoke renewed use (Sklar et al., 1997). The questions are rated on a 6- point
scale range from 0 (not at all confident) to 100 (very confident). Eight subscale scores
are available and include unpleasant emotions (UE), physical discomfort (PD), pleasant
emotions (PE), testing personal control (TPC), urges and temptations (UT), conflict with
others (CO), social pressures to use (SP), and pleasant times with others (PT). The UE
and CO subscales contain 10-items and have reliability coefficients of .94 (Sklar, et al.,
1997). The other six subscales contain five items and have reliability coefficients that
range from 0.79 to 0.94. The overall score of the DTCQ has a reliability coefficient of
0.98 (Sklar et al., 1997). The studies that were reported in the manual provide evidence
of convergent and construct validity, using several self-reported historical behaviors as
well as a broad array of criterion instruments. See Appendix A.
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The Learned Helplessness Scale (LHS). (Quinless & Nelson, 1988) is a 20-item
Likert scale measure that assesses learned helplessness such as ideations. The LHS was
administered to a normative sample of 241 adults and was shown to have an internal
consistency coefficient of .85 in this sample. The LHS was found to be related to selfesteem, (r -0.622) and not related to age, (r = 0.041) (Quinless & Nelson). The test-retest
reliability was calculated as r = 0.83. The authors established the content validity through
analysis by experts who confirmed that scale items measured three causal attributional
dimensions (i.e., locus of control, stability, and controllability) with a validity level of
96.1%. See Appendix B.
Addiction Severity Index (ASI). (McLellan, Luborsky, Woody, & O'Brien, 1980)
is a semi-structured interview that assesses eight areas of functioning frequently impacted
by addiction. The interviewer asks the respondent questions pertaining to different areas
of their lives and then derives a score based on the domains. The respondent rates the
questions on a 0 (not at all) to 4(extremely). These areas are medical problems,
family/relationship problems, substance use problems, alcohol use problems,
employment/education problems, legal problems, and psychiatric problems. Data
gathered in these areas for lifetime problems, as well as problems in the last 30 days,
yield both severity scores for each category and weighted composite scores. The internal
consistency of the seven composite severity scores ranged from 0.65 for employment and
legal problems to 0.89 for medical problems (Leonhard, Mulvey, Gastfriend, & Schwartz,
2000). In another study, the ASI, the inter- rater reliabilities ranged from 0.74 for the
employment scale to 0.91 for the drug use scale and an overall reliability of 0.89
(McLellan et al., 1985). All of the test-retest reliabilities on the severity ratings across a
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3-day period were 0.92 and above, deeming the ASI an appropriate tool that can be used
reliably within substance abuse. See Appendix C.
Spirituality Experience Index (SEI). (Geneia, 1991) is a 23-item measure that was
developed to measure spiritual maturity in persons of diverse religions and various
spiritual beliefs. The scale is broken down into a 13-item subtest that measures spiritual
support. The remaining 10 items measure spiritual openness. The respondent answers
questions on a 1 (strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree) Likert scale. The scale was
constructed from a developmental rather than a multidimensional conceptualization of
faith. The SEI was administered to a normative sample and was shown to have an
internal consistency coefficient of 0.86 in the sample. The results indicate that the SEI is
both reliable and valid for discriminant and construct validity in measuring its constructs
of spiritual maturity. See Appendix D.
Procedure
Participants in the parent study began treatment of their own accord at either of
the two treatment sites. Participants completed informed consent forms and the various
study measures following intake at the respective treatment sites. Patients were readministered the aforementioned measures at discharge, 3-months and 9-months
following the end of treatment. Follow-up interviews were conducted by telephone.
The present study sought to examine whether or not the measures of learned
helplessness, spirituality, and abstinence efficacy have an effect on sustained treatment
effects, defined as the number of days of reported alcohol problems at three- and ninemonth follow- up.
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Chapter 5
Results
Two hundred forty seven (157 male/ 90 female) individuals completed end of
treatment measures following a 28-day residential treatment for alcohol dependence. An
additional 155 individuals who enrolled in the study and completed treatment did not
provide end of treatment assessments. The majority of the study sample was white
(90.7%). Mean age (SD) at treatment/study intake was 41.9 (+10.7) years. Participants
in the sample had participated in an average of 2.1 (+3.5) previous treatment episodes.
Additional drinking information was collected at study entry. For example, on the
Addiction Severity Index, participants reported an average of 17.6 (+11.4) days of
alcohol- related problems at intake. Participants on average also reported that they had
consumed alcohol on 19.1 (9.6) days of the previous month. Days of patient selfreported alcohol- related troubles were 3.4 (1.1) days at intake. Further evidence of the
impaired nature of this sample can be seen in their years of alcohol consumption, a mean
of 19.5 (+9.8) years (see Table 1). A comparison of those who completed end of
treatment (EOT) measures with those who did not did not complete these measures
demonstrate a pattern of significant differences, with the only effect noted on the initial
LHS scores (t (387) = 2.69, p = .007).
The sample size (n=247) was sub-divided into two groups: those subjects who
were able to attain sustained recovery and those who were not. Sustained recovery is
operationalized as those patients who maintained fewer than five days of alcohol
consumption at three and nine month follow-ups. Alternately, individuals not drinking at
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three-month follow-up who reported six or more days of alcohol consumption at ninemonth follow-up were considered unable to sustain their recovery. See Table 1.
Table 1
Characteristics of Sample
Completed EOT (N=247)
(N=155)
Gender
% Male
61.2%
% Female
38.8%
Average Age
41.9 ± 10.7
Prior Treatments
2.1 ± 3.5
Race
% White
90.7%
% African American
7.3%
% Hispanic
.4%
% Other
1.6%
Drinking Behavior Measures 1
Days of Reported Alcohol
Problems
17.6 ± 11.4

Did Not Complete EOT

63.6%
36.4%
41.8 ± 11.4
2.6 ± 3.4
78.1%
18.1%
.6%
3.2%

19.1 ± 10.9

Days Drinking 30 Days
Before Admission

19.1 ± 9.6

18.8 ± 9.1

Days of Reported Alcohol
Troubles

3.4 ± 1.1

3.6 ± .93

Years Drinking

19.5 ± 9.8

19.2 ± 10.6

Psychosocial Functioning Measures
Drug Taking Confidence
62.8 ± 25.1
Questionnaire (DTCQ) 2

59.5 ± 25.5

Learned Helplessness
Scale (LHS) 3

40.9 ± 9.9

43.8 ± 10.6

Spiritual Experiences
Inventory (SEI) 4

37.6 ± 13.9

37.8 ± 14.5
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Comparison of subjects that completed treatment measures and those that did not.
Levene’s Test for Equality
Of Variances

t-test for Equality of Means
95% C.I.

F

Sig.

t

df

Sig (2 tailed)

Mean Diff.

.477

.490

-.110

400

.913

-.12

1.123

-2.33

2.084

Days
ETOH
Problems 2.216

.137

1.296

400

.196

1.49

1.150

-.771

3.75

Days
Drinking
30 days
Before
Admit
.668

.414

-.305

400

.761

-.29

.964

-2.189

1.601

Days
ETOH
Trouble

5.002

.026

1.627

400

.104

.17

.105

-.035

.376

Years
Drinking 1.206

.273

-.307

400

.759

-.32

1.040

-2.36

1.726

Previous
Treatment 1.255

.263

1.313

400

.190

.47

.355

-.232

1.165

Initial
DTCQ
Score

.001

.970

-1.240

388

.216

-3.29

2.65

-8.50

1.924

Initial LHS
Score
.312

.577

2.696

387

.007

2.89

1.073

.783

5.002

Initial SEI
Score
.001

.974

.155

383

.877

.234

1.50

-2.722

3.190

Pt. Age

Std. Error Diff.

Lower

Upper

1

Measures of drinking behaviors out of 30 days
DTCQ scores range from 0-100, the larger the score the more confident an individual
would report being able to abstain from using substances.
3
LHS scores range from 0-80, higher scores indicate less impairment.
4
SEI scores range from 0-138, higher scores indicate more spiritual involvement.
2

Question 1
Question One/Hypothesis one. This hypothesis was analyzed using a linear
regression.
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Hypothesis 1: The number of admission related alcohol difficulties will be
associated with sustained abstinence (5 or fewer days of reported alcohol problems) in
the short term (i.e., 3 month follow- up) and in the long term (i.e., 9 month follow-up).
Participant’s admission related alcohol difficulties were compared with those
individuals that completed treatment and were available for three month follow up
(n=236) and nine month follow up (n=177). Separate linear regressions were conducted
for three and nine-month estimates of sustained recovery. The results indicated that
admission reports of alcohol related difficulties in the month prior to study entry did not
correlate/predict with an ability to attain/maintain sustained abstinence. See Table 2.
Table 2
Days of Reported Alcohol Problems and Sustained Abstinence (Three and nine month
follow-up)
B
Std. Error
Beta
t
Sig.
Days Alcohol Problems
At three months

-.003

.002

-.093

-1.445

.150

Days Alcohol Problems
At nine months

-.005

.008

-.054

-.645

.520

Question 2
Question Two/Hypotheses 2a, 2b, and 2c. These hypotheses were analyzed using
linear regression techniques. As noted earlier, three month outcome data consisted of
responses from 236 participants, and nine-month follow ups were based on 177
respondents.
Hypothesis 2a: Lower scores on the discharge administration of the measures of
learned helplessness will predict a greater likelihood of sustained abstinence (i.e., five or
fewer days of alcohol related problems at three and nine month post discharge follow- up
interviews).
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The ability of participant’s discharge measures of learned helplessness to predict
sustained abstinence at both three and nine month follow-up points was evaluated using a
linear regression. Results indicated that discharge measures of learned helplessness did
not predict participant ability to sustain abstinence at the two follow-up points. See Table
3.
Hypothesis 2b: Individuals scoring higher on the measure of spirituality at
discharge will demonstrate a greater likelihood of sustained abstinence (i.e., five or fewer
days of alcohol related problems at three and nine month follow-up interviews).
The ability of spirituality measures collected at discharge to predict sustained
abstinence at three and nine-month follow-up was evaluated using linear regression. The
results indicated that scores on spirituality measures did not predict participant ability to
sustain abstinence at three and nine month follow- up. See Table 3.
Hypothesis 2c: Higher scores on post-treatment measures of abstinence efficacy
will predict sustained abstinence (i.e., five or fewer days of alcohol related problems at
three and nine month follow-up interviews).
The ability of post treatment measures of abstinence efficacy to predict sustained
abstinence at three and nine-month follow-up was evaluated using a logistic regression.
The results indicated that post treatment measures of abstinence efficacy, as measured by
the DTCQ; did not predict participant ability to sustain abstinence at three and nine
month follow-up. See Table 3.
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Table 3
End of Treatment Measures Effects on Sustained Abstinence (Three and nine month
follow-up)
DTCQ
LHS
SEI, Sub.1
Sub.2
Beta

Sig.

Beta

Sig.

Beta

Sig.

Beta

Sig

Sustained Abstinence
Three Month Follow Up

.149

.085

-.023

.801

-.033

.681

.080

.338

Sustained Abstinence
Nine Month Follow Up

.011

.914

-.112

.262

-.104

.245

.025

.779

Additional Analysis
Additional analyses were conducted to determine if different time points of data
collection (i.e. intake vs. post treatment) had an effect on participant ability to sustain
abstinence at three and nine month follow-up. A linear regression was conducted to
examine the relationship between intake admissions of the DTCQ, SEI, and LHS and
sustained abstinence at three and nine month follow-up. The results indicated that there
was no relationship between the intake measures selected and a participants’ ability to
sustain abstinence at three and nine month follow-up. See Table 4.

Table 4
Intake Treatment Measures Effects on Sustained Abstinence (Three and nine month
follow-up)
DTCQ
LHS
SEI, Scale 1 SEI, Scale 2
Beta

Sig.

Beta

Sig.

Beta

Sig.

Beta

Sig

Sustained Abstinence
Three Month Follow Up

.072

.307

-.013

.855

.053

.801

-.030

.650

Sustained Abstinence
Nine Month Follow Up

-.016

.845

-.005

.954

.023

.770

-.023

.770
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Further analysis examined if the change in variables over time were significant in
predicting a participant’s ability to sustain recovery at three and nine month follow-up.
The overall change in scores from intake to treatment completion was calculated using
the measures of the LHS, DTCQ, and SEI. The change scores were then entered into a
stepwise regression model.
The results indicated that for three month follow up, none of the variables was
significant in predicting sustained abstinence. Using the same stepwise regression model,
it was observed that for nine month follow up, the LHS change scores were significant in
predicting sustained abstinence (p=.047). The finding suggests that the greater reduction
in learned helplessness was, the more likely they were to achieve sustained abstinence.
See Table 5.

Table 5
Changes in Outcome Measures from Intake to Treatment Completion in Predicting
Sustained Abstinence Using a Stepwise Regression.
DTCQ
LHS
SEI, scale 1
SEI, scale 2
Beta

Sig

Beta

Sig.

Beta

Sig

Beta

Sig

Sustained Abstinence
Three Month Follow Up Not Significant

Not Significant

Not Significant

Not Significant

Sustained Abstinence
Nine Month Follow Up

.175

Not Significant

Not Significant

Not Significant

.047

Predictors of Sustained Abstinence
To further examine whether or not any of the measures that were collected
effectively predicted a period of sustained abstinence, subjects were divided into three
groups based on their abilities to maintain sobriety three and nine months post treatment.
These participants provided responses at all collection points, thus yielding a sample of
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N=137. Of the 137 study participants, many were observed reporting no alcohol use at
both three and nine month follow-ups (n= 104), but 17 were observed to have lost
sobriety between follow-up periods. In addition, 16 participants did not establish sobriety
(reported drinking at both 3 and 9 month follow-ups). A series of analyses indicated no
admission differences between or among those participants that were able to sustain
abstinence, those that lost abstinence, and those that never gained abstinence.
A series of analyses were then conducted using the end of treatment (EOT)
measures that were available (i.e., DTCQ, LHS, and SEI). Although not statistically
significant, a trend was observed, suggesting that those individuals who lost abstinence
reported the lowest sense of EOT abstinence efficacy (M = 71.74), suggesting poor
cognitive preparation for the challenges awaiting them post-discharge. Supporting this
interpretation is the observation these same individuals reported the highest scores on the
end of treatment administration of the learned helplessness scale, (M=41.00), suggesting
a pervasive sense of poor perceived control. Although the overall findings did not
achieve traditional levels of statistical significance (p = .11 and .15 respectively), it
should be noted that the unequal sample sizes and subsequent use of the harmonic mean
compromised the statistical power of these tests.
One final series of analyses were conducted in which those that sustained
abstinence were compared with all other subjects, collapsed into a single group. The two
groups were compared on the same outcome measures (DTCQ, LHS, and SEI).
Although the overall pattern of results remained unchanged, it should be noted that the
LHS trended towards significance (p=.067). Examination of the means indicated that
those individuals that reported ongoing alcohol difficulties reported a greater sense of
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generalized helplessness, suggesting a potential, deleterious role of the construct in
promoting an ability to achieve and maintain abstinence. See Table 6.

Table 6
Measures Used to Predict Sustained Abstinence
Sustained Abstinence (n=104)

Lost Abstinence (n=17)

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Never Gained (n=16)
Abstinence
Mean
SD
P

Days Drinking
30 Days before
Admit

18.70

10.13

18.65

8.69

22.13

7.47

NS

Years Drinking

20.66

10.69

20.24

10.56

23.00

8.34

NS

Previous Tx

2.13

3.69

3.59

6.68

2.69

2.82

NS

Intake ASI
ETOH score

.71

.21

.67

.19

.69

.18

NS

Age

43.13

11.29

43.88

11.98

44.25

11.46 NS

DTCQ Score

62.84

25.22

60.50

21.77

67.92

21.52 NS

LHS Score

41.22

10.85

40.12

8.27

41.07

8.01

SEI Score

38.03

14.95

35.06

13.50

35.81

12.46 NS

NS
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Chapter 6
Discussion
Summary of Findings
This study aimed to utilize the information collected from Sterling et al. (2006) to
determine if major constructs, i.e., spirituality, learned helplessness, and abstinenceefficacy, had an effect on patients’ ability to sustain three and nine month treatment
effects after discharge from 28-day inpatient alcohol treatment facilities.

Repeat

administration of measures of spirituality, helplessness, and abstinence efficacy at intake,
end of treatment, and three and nine month follow-up were reviewed to examine
sustained abstinence as it related to these constructs. Regression analyses indicated that
this collection of measures did not reliably predict patients’ ability to sustain abstinence
at 3 and 9-month follow-up.
There are several factors that could have contributed to this pattern of findings.
First, after examining the collected data, it was observed that a significant proportion of
the participants were successful in sustaining abstinence at three and nine months postintake.

The absence of variability in the essential outcome measures made the

identification of predictors problematic within the sample.
Furthermore, the original sample of participants was originally 405. However, at
3- month follow up the number of participants dropped to 236 and at 9- month follow up
attrition resulted in 177 participants remaining. The possible reasons may be related to
the lack of variability because, for the most part, those patients that sustained abstinence
participated in the follow-ups.
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The first hypothesis tested whether or not intake self- reports of alcohol- related
problems predicted that patients were able to sustain abstinence at three- and nine- month
follow-up. The results indicated that there was no relationship between reported intake
alcohol problems and sustained abstinence. These results could be explained by
considering the relative effects of proximal and distal variables. It may very well be that
measures collected at early points in treatment are incapable of predicting distal
outcomes, such as nine-month post intake drinking behavior. As such, additional analysis
with intake administration of measures revealed the DTCQ, which is known to be a
highly reliable measure (α = .98), was found to be incapable in predicting sustained
abstinence (Sklar, et al., 1997). These results are consistent with Witkiewitz, Hartzler,
and Donovan’s (2010) conclusion that there are many variables that affect patient ability
to initiate and maintain treatment involvement. Moreover, assessing patient predictors at
the pre-treatment stage can prove to be a difficult undertaking due to level of impairment
(Witkiewitz et al., 2010).
The second hypothesis examined the predictive relationship between discharge
assessments of learned helplessness, spirituality, and abstinence efficacy and sustained
abstinence. Again, no evidence of a meaningful relationship between these measures and
outcomes at follow- up time points was observed. The absence of any relationship can be
explained by the impact of other possible recovery-capital type psychosocial factors such
as employment, social connectedness, and continuation of mental health services on an
outpatient basis (Sterling et al., 2006; Adamson et al., 2009).
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Exploratory Analyses
Additional exploratory analyses were conducted in an attempt to identify
meaningful predictors of outcome. The data set was re-organized to determine whether
or not pre-treatment scores on pre-treatment measures had an effect on sustaining
abstinence at follow- ups using a stepwise regression analysis. The results of this
analysis indicated that there was no significant effect between these variables. These
results further support previously mentioned research regarding the efficacy of assessing
predictors of treatment success at the beginning of treatment (Witkiewitz et al., 2010).
In an attempt to examine the question further, participants were divided into three
groups - individuals that sustained abstinence (n = 104), those who lost abstinence (n =
17), and those who never gained abstinence (n =16). These three groups were then
compared on the various measures of psychosocial functioning (i.e., spirituality,
abstinence efficacy, and learned helplessness). Although significant differences were not
obtained, it was observed that the patients that lost abstinence reported the lowest scores
on the DTCQ, implicating a lack of perceived confidence in their relapse status. Similar
effects were noted on the Learned Helplessness Scale; those losing sobriety were
observed to have the highest scores, suggesting a generalized loss of perceived control.
These results are consistent with the findings of others who have noted that helplessness
and abstinence efficacy may play a significant role in a person’s ability to sustain
abstinence (Thornton et al, 2003).
One final series of analyses was conducted in which those that sustained
abstinence (n = 104) were compared with all other subjects, collapsed into a single group
(n = 33). The two groups were compared on the same collection of outcome measures
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(DTCQ, LHS, and SEI). No significant effects were observed; however, it is worth
noting that the LHS trended towards significance (p=.067). As noted previously,
participants that were unable to sustain abstinence reported a greater sense of perceived
loss of control. Furthermore, this is consistent with research suggesting that a person’s
attribution style is a key predictor in his or her ability to make a cognitive shift, thus
promoting a sustaining effect in treatment results (Thornton et al., 2003).
Limitations
One major limitation to the study was patient attrition. The original study
consisted of 405 individuals who consented to participate in a nine-month study of
alcoholism recovery. At three- and nine-month follow- up points, the number of
participants completing study measures dropped to 236 and 177, respectively. This drop
in participants presents the potential for lower than expected statistical power being
raised. Also, the majority of the patients that completed follow- up measures were, for
the most part, doing quite well with respect to alcohol consumption, thereby limiting the
ability to identify meaningful relationships. Improving attrition rates during follow-up is
something that can obviously enhance the effectiveness of treatment. Perhaps having
organized recovery-oriented meetings or job/training fairs, post treatment would be a way
to keep more patients engaged in follow-up activities. Isolating and identifying variables
that predicate these dropouts can allow treatment providers to address these issues and
help their client base in a more effective way.
The ability to generalize the results was limited by the homogeneous nature of the
study participants. Subjects were predominately Caucasian/Christian patients that had
been misusing alcohol for a significant period of time (i.e., in excess of ten years). As a
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result, the ability to generalize the findings to other ethnic and religious groups remains
in question. Furthermore, a more heterogeneous sample in terms of ethnicity and
religious affiliations may have elicited a different type of response regarding the impact
of spirituality on one’s ability to sustain abstinence successfully.
Suggestions for Future Work
Future work may examine how patients’ gender and age affect their ability to
retain these treatment effects successfully. Based on some of the findings in the current
study, it may be beneficial to examine whether or not older, more experienced users are
able to sustain treatment effects more successfully. Also, after analyzing the data set, it
was observed that the data lacked variability; this occurred because the majority of the
participants were sustaining abstinence. One idea for future work is to allow for a longer
follow- up period in order to provide more variability within the data set collected.
Perhaps allowing for quarterly follow-ups for one year after treatment would provide
different data that would suggest other findings and influences on abstinent behaviors.
Although it had no effect in this sample, moving toward future studies, directions may
separate those individuals that seek treatment based on substances abused, i.e., polysubstance users versus alcohol users alone. These differences can be further subdivided,
providing a paradigm that reflects all substance use, thus ruling out the substitution of
other substances.
Additional research may compare how the variables of culture, spirituality, and
learned helplessness affect a patient’s ability to sustain effects from other types of
addictions treatments. Although research is sparse, it seems to address the
aforementioned constructs individually, rather than together and not over time. It would
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be important to note the impact that the variables of culture, spirituality, and learned
helplessness may have in other types of addiction treatments, and compare changes in
these measures across time. This would provide information on factors that may impact
how a patient perceives his or her abstinence and how that perception changes as
treatment changes longitudinally.
Examining how socioeconomic status plays into one’s ability to complete and
retain treatment effects successfully is another area that would provide useful knowledge.
These results can help target demographics and improve the delivery of services to these
populations.
Finally, it would be valuable to examine the relationship of learned helplessness
and spirituality in a more diverse population in an attempt to compare the differences
within and between ethnic groups. Identifying the groups that rely more heavily on
spiritual interventions can greatly impact the efficacy of substance abuse treatment. This
can also enhance treatment outcomes and lower attrition rates. This research could also
identify other outlets for support, examining how they are used, and whether or not they
are successful in helping the individual successfully remain substance free.
Summary and Conclusions
The current study aimed to isolate and identify potential psychosocial predictors
of patients that were able to sustain recovery successfully after completion of an inpatient
treatment for alcohol dependence. Pre-treatment and post-treatment measures were
selected to determine impacts on a patient’s ability to sustain recovery. Patients were
contacted at designated post treatment time points and administered several measures
over the phone, including measures of spirituality, abstinence efficacy, and learned
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helplessness. The subsequent scores on these measures were compared with the patient’s
ability to sustain abstinence.
The results of the study indicated that the selected measures of abstinence
efficacy, spirituality, and learned helplessness did not accurately predict a patient’s
ability to sustain abstinence during pretreatment administration or at the follow up
periods. There were several factors that could have influenced these results. Patients that
completed treatment and that were available for follow up at three and nine months were
significantly different from their counterparts, largely because they remained abstinent.
Although it is presumptuous to speculate about where the other patients were, it is
assumed that they relapsed. Furthermore, after examining the collected data, it was found
that the majority of the sample was successful in sustaining abstinence. This left little
variability to work with, thus impacting the reportable significance.
Additional analyses examined the data set in three groups: those that sustained
abstinence, those that lost abstinence, and those that never gained it. These groups were
compared at the end of treatment measures, with no significance noted. However, there
were observable trends suggesting that helplessness, although not significant, had an
effect on one’s ability to sustain abstinence.
Future studies should concentrate on continuing to isolate and identify
psychosocial factors that promote successful treatment completion and subsequent
retention of its effects. Examining the differences in socioeconomic status and how this
impacts individuals’ abilities to complete treatment and retain its effects is one way in
which information can be gathered on the most variable population, thus providing the
most accurate information to be generalized in order to enhance treatment further. Future
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studies that are able to identify and successfully isolate these factors in a diverse
population will be able to enhance the delivery of treatment across the board. Future
research may examine a more culturally diverse population, but also include individuals
that abuse other substances to determine if findings hold true for all substances, not only
alcohol use.
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Appendix B
Learned Helplessness Scale
Instructions to the Participant:
In the following instrument there are statements that you are asked to read carefully. After
reading each item, respond to how closely you agree or disagree with how each item describes
you or your feelings about yourself. Place an X in the response box which most closely describes
your agreement or disagreement for each item.
Strongly
Agree
1. No matter how much energy that I put into a task, I feel I have
no control over the outcome.
2. I feel that my own inability to solve problems is the cause of my
failures.
3. I cannot find solutions to difficult problems.
4. I don’t place myself in situations in which I cannot predict the
outcome.
5. If I complete a task successfully, it is probably because I became
lucky.
6. I do not have the ability to solve most of life’s problems.
7. When I do not succed at a task, I do not attempt any similar tasks
because I feel that I will fail them also.
8. When something does not turn out the way I planned, I know it is
because I didn’t have the ability to start with.
9. Other people have more control over their success and/or failure
than I do.
10. I do not try a new task if I have failed similar tasks in the past.
11. When I perform poorly, it is because I don’t have the ability to
perform better.
12. I do not accept a task that I do not think I will
succeed in.
13. I feel that I have little control over the outcomes of my work.
14. I am unsuccessful at most tasks I try.
15. I feel that anyone could do better than me in most tasks.
16. I am unable to reach my goals in life.

Agree

Strongly
Disagree Disagree

LH, SPIRITUALITY, AND ABSTINENCE EFFICACY
17. When I don’t succeed at a task, I find myself blaming my own
stupidity for my failure.
18. No matter how hard I try, things never seem to work out the
way I want them to.
19. I feel that my success reflects chance, not my ability.
20. My behavior does not seem to influence the success of a work
group.

75
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Appendix C

Addiction Severity Index 5th Edition
Dl]\~S Clinical~Tnunlng Vcrsron

UOLLINGSDEAD CATEGORIES:

A. Thomas McLellan, Ph.D.

Deni Carise, Ph.D.
Thomas H. Coyne, MSW
Remember: This is an interview, not a

te.~t.

l. Higher ext:l:s, m<~.i or pru1essionab, owners of hu ge husinesse~.
2. Busin~ss manage rs if medium sized bt1sin~~ses, ltsser professions_,
i.~ .• nurse-s , ('pticians, pharmacists. ~ocial WOl'k~rs, tcaclll~t·s
J. A.dmin h~tnltiv;.:- p.:.;:-rsorltld, 1il<lnag;;:rs, minor profcss1ollals. owt·t;;:.rs/
pwprie\or:s ~1f :sm~ll bw;ine~~e;s, i.e .. b~tket)·, nu- lh;:~.~len.:hip. ellb'Ht.ving
busUle~s. plumbing hu~iness, lltJmil. lkcon:Uor, a<..: l1.1r, n::pmkr, lr<.~vel
ag-ent.
4.Clcrk.al and sales, tcchniclatl:\ small bu:;im::sscs (b ank te-ller,
bookJ,;eeper, clerk, draf1sperson, limekt=eper, s.ec-rel~try).
5. Skilled tnanu ;~] usually having h;u..l 1Jaining {b<.~ker, barber,
~rakcpcrson, chef, electrician, tircm[:lll_, machinist.. rn~chanic,
Jlap..-:rbang..-:r, palntc1·, repait·pcrson~ tailor, wddcr~ polk..-:.~ plumber).
6 Sc-mi-~killed (ho~pital aid..-: , painter. hartcndct, hu~ dt"ivet, ~utter,
c•.)Ok, \.~rill pn:ss, garagt: gmlnt checkt:;r, v.··;:dlt:r, sp ol '"vdJ;;-.-. tnachif1e
t.lpentorl
7 .Unskilled (.:mcnda.nt. janitur, construction helper, umpccified Jabot.
porter, including ut1cmploycd)
0

+

INTIH>lll/CI~C

TH t~: AS I: lntmdnt:-C a11d t'"Xplain lbt' ')t"Vet1 pot~11tia.l

prohkm arrali~ Medical, "Employment/Support Statuli~ Ak.ohol, Dmg, Legal~
1-iamily/Soc.la.l, attd P.;ydliatrle_ All eli~nts rec~ive th1s sam~ ~tattdard
i.ntervie\v. AllmJon mdil.lD g<.~thnt:d i~ ~,;unli.d~nlial; t:xphtin \>,·hat \h(.l.lme11 n:s in
your f'o:lcility; whu hJs i:lccess to the in±Onnat.Iou and th~ process ±Or the rd~i:lse
of lnfonnation.
!"here a1·c t\li·'O time n~rlrH.is w;:; wi II di:o:cu~s:
I . Tbt: pa:-;t 30 day~
2. Lildime
P~licnl

Rating S4.:alc: Pillii::'nt input i~ imporbuH. for ei.ldl <:wt·a.l will i.lsk y~1u
to 11:5~ this :iiCak to k:t m.:.;., know how bothercd you ha ve bc~-n hy any probk111s
it1 t:ac.:h :st"dion. I \\"-Hli.tl:su il;->k yult h~)w irnp~ld-llnl ltei.tlmen\ is for you for Ihe
areo.-1 being discussed
Tl1e scale iii
0- Not at all
1- Slightly
2- MoJeratdy
..1 - Consid;;:ra.bly
4 - Extrcmclv
Tnfonn the eli em that h~/~he has .the right to refu~e to anli\VC'l" any question Tf
the cli.-:nt is unctm~fortahl.-: or fed~ it is tnn pct~ortal t·1r painful tt1 g ive an
(.l.llS~'I"il;':l, in~trud the: c1ietlltwl 1<.1 an~wer. F:xp1aitl the hetleli ls and adv~~ntage~
ofamwenng as mauy qtre~tiom. ~s pos:sihk m te1m~ uf devdopiug a
comprchc:m lw and cffcctl Vl~ trl~Jtmcnt plan to hdp thl~m.

1'/ewJe try not ttl ;.:ive inan:urate information!

LIST OF COMMOI"LY USED DRrGS:
Akohol·
Heer, "...·int::, 11quot
Mdh<:Hlone:
Dulophin<, LAAM
Opiates:

P.1Jn killers= Molphinl", DJiu audid, Dcmcrol.
rc.rcoGct. Darvon, Talwi11. ('odcinc, Tylenol 2,3,4.
Rohitus:o;in, F;,:.ntar1yl
B;~.rbitltrak~:
~·i!mblllaL Se<:onal, Tuinol, Amytal. Pentobarbital,
Secob;ubital, Phenob<.~rhit<.lL Fiminol
Scd.:Tiyp. .Tmnq
Iknzodiaz_,.pine~ =Valium~ Librium, i\tlvan, Scrax
l'ranx;:;nc, Xanax, MiltoWtl. Other Ch!oraiHvdmtc
{N~Jct;,:x.). Qlla;-tl~~d;;~. Dalmatw, H;-tleiou
.
Coc.:<lint.' Cry::;l<:ll, Free-Base Co(;<:lin;;: or "Cr<.~ck. <:md
Cocaint::
"Rock Cocaine"
Monstl~L Crank, Benzedrine.. Dl~xedrini..~. Ritalin.
Amphctan1incs:
Prc.ludin. \ik.t hamphctaminc, Speed, Jc.c, Crystal
C<.umilhis:M<Jr~iu<m<l, Hashi.-;h
llalllKinogeus:
LSD (Acid), :Mescaline, Mushrooms {Psilocybin).
Peyote~ Gr·ccn! PCP (Pllcncyclidim\ Angel Dust:
Nitlous Oxide" Amyl Nhrate 1Wbipphs" Poppets),
GhJe, Sol veuls, Gi.l:solme. Tolueut:, Ek.

INTERVIEWER ll'iSTRliCTIOI'iS:
1.1_-~ave li(J bknrks.
2. fl.."lake plenty of Conum::::nb (if another person ri::'<u.h lhi.s ASJ, U1ey shuu1d
hav·e a reJ.:Hi\'ely complete pidure oftbe client's perceptions of his/her

Just note if these arc u~cd~

Antidcpres:;;a nts,
Z.anta..::.. Tagam~t
Asthma Mcds- Ventuhn~ Inhaler,
Theudur
Other rvfcds = Antip!;ychotics, Lithium

l)li,::.c.r rv1cds

prolllt~ms).

:t Terminate. int.:.rvinv if client mi:->rcprc:~cnts two or mmc. sc.ction~.
4. \Vh~11101ing C-t1mment~. pleas~ write the que~ti<m 11umbcr.
II' a qu-.:stion a::..k-; the number ofm<mths.
rou11d up peri odf; e;f 14 day~ or more to 1 month
Round up 6 m~1n1hs or n1nr;.:- w 1 year
COI\""FJDENCE RATINf;S:

S.Ht.:nn;,:.ntakcr
9.St.udent. di~abli!d, no t.lt.:-cupottion.

~

Lastnvo items in each ~cctiot1.
Du not <.wer-inkrpret
~Denia l doc:~ not ncce~sari!ywa rrant
~

miHepr~sent<.~tion.
~ Mi!irept·t~:o:cntation-

overt contradlction in

ink'mlalion

Probe, cross-t.:heck and make plenty of comments!

li.LCOHOL/DRt:C l:SE INSTRliCTIO-'IS:
rhc fOllo~..·ing qucsti(l1l8 rd'Ct" to tw(ll1mi.:' p.:,;.ri~1lh: the pas.t :10 days and
life lim;;:. Litetimi::' rdt:r~ t~) !h;;: time prior to the 1-'l.sl 30 d11ys.
~JO day questions only rcqulrc th~~ number of days used.
~Lifetime use is asked to determine exlend~d periods of us~.
~Regular u:;~ - 3 or more time:~ per \Vee.k, hi ngc.:;, or
problema lie irrcpll<lr u~e in wh.it..:h normal i:l.c livilies i:lre
compromised.
~;\\c.uho1 hl ir1toxkation do;:;s. not ncc.cs!iarily mean "dru11k".
use th~ words "lo !C:el or l~ll lh~ dTeds". -·gut i.:l buzz",
··high'.: etc. in~tcad of intoxic ation. As n mk~ 3 or more
drinb i l1 0l1C ~itting, or 5 or mt.xc dl"it1k~ in o11c day
ddit1es ""1ntox.ieation''.
;;;:>How to ll.'ik thes!! questions·
____, ~~Hcn.v man y J~1ys in the p<lSt 30 have you used .. T'
~ "Tlov.· many year!\ in your I ifc have you regularly used ..
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GEI\'ERAL 11\'FORMA TION

HINTS
General Info (G16-G20)

General lnfo(Gl+G15)

General Client Information

G4-G5. These dates often differ. If you do
not know when the person '""ill be admitted,
enter XXJXXIXXXX. If date of admission

GencrllllnFormation
G4. Date of Admission :
G5. Date of Interview:

G6. Datemme Begun:

I
I
I

~ -1

f§l-1

and date of interview are same date fill in

~

G7. O ateffime Ended:

.

I G8. Class

I INTAKE FOLLO\vUP I

G9. Contact Code : 1

1

both with same date. Clicking on the small
arrow will produce a pop-up calendar.

I

:J I IN PERSON. TELEPHONE. X

1

G10. Gend•"P f~LE.
FL'v!ALE

G1 l . lnterviewer Code

I

I

t"l

I

I

~I

G12. Spec;al: (Code ;r ;nteN;ew not completed) 1-

G8. Most A Sis for the DENS study will be
cOded ·Hmtake)'. ASI"S 'dCirie on:or near··
admission are "intakes" even if the person
has beru in your treatment program before.
Follow-up AS!s are generally completed by
intetviewas completing follow-up studies.
G9. All intake A Sis should be completed in
person. Many follow-up ASI's are done on
the telephone after a client leaves treatment.

G14. This refers to the address listed above.
Gener&il O ient lnlormallon

Gene ral l nfo(G14.-GIS)

Answers to this question may indicate
stability and longovity ofliving
arrangements, or could be used in
detennining recovery environment.

Generollnto (Gl&-020)

Genera/In/ormatiOn

Middle

First

G 15 . This helps assess the stability of the
living arrangement. Additional probes could
include questions about who mms the home;
etc. The patient does not have to he the
0\.vner.

Address
Apt/Suite

State:

City:

0Y'•

G14. For how long have you lived at your current address?

I

G15. Is this residence owned by you or your famify?

S ite

Piit

I

C3

z;p: c = = J

[:=J

mos

GSl. Ask "of what race or races do you
consider yourself ?" To prompt, read the
racial category list. lfthe client says they are
multi-racial, prompt them to select from the
racial tlifegoty list. ·Retard Hi'4>ankor
Latino in 052, NOT as OTiiER in 051.

I 0-99 0-11. X I

I NOYESXN I

I

.

._ ..., '"''
I!: =~~~orOhHP~~t:!rri'·
; _Bbckor .~~n
7. om
X
16.\\1ite

Generei O..It'lbmatol'l
G~nNMWKMIIliO,

G16. Date of Birth:

~1/1:1/1977

fBJ

I0

G5 1. Of whalrace do you cons tdcryours eW"?
(select one Of mon t)

0 Asien
0 Native HIIWaiillO Of" other Paciftc lsllltlder

I
G52. Of what ethnic category do you coosidcryoorsetf?

ReligiousPrefcrenc~

~ t .H.spuUcorU.tiro

t .Protrsr:an: 2.C.at1Dle

lJe>.,;sh

G19. H~yoo been., • conoo, ed •"'"•~ent ;n ... poot30 days?•l L 1'o
G20. Howmanydti(S?

I

I0-30,X,N I

...

2. Not Hi!pl. ric or U.tino
4. Jslamic

ll.w

!: ~lTrea~ment

G50. Expected tr111atment modality most appropriate for patient:

GENER AL INF ORMATION COMMENTS
(Include question number- wit h your- no tes)

5.0::!rr

G18. Ask, "do you have a religious
preference?" This does not simply refer to
their childhood religion. R ecommended
Probes: Do you have any other spiritual
belief system? A re you currently active/
p racticing this religion?

J

Am•"c-lnd;on

D ~ske HMiYe

Other Specify:

G18. Do you have •

G1!1U}fl'll lnfn GIH.

I

6. N>ne

3.•-\kohoJ.. ~Treat~tt
5 . P!.)ChatricTreat~m

.

G52 . Ask "of which ethnic category do you
consider yourself, Hispanic or Latino, or
NOT Hispanic or Latino?" This question
does not allO\.v for specifying other
ethnicities because it corresponds to the US
Census 2000 questions.

X

G19. A place, theoretically, ""ithout access
to drugs/alcohol. If they have been in two
controlled environments , record the one they
have been in the longest. Vle recognize that
clients may have access to alcohol and other
drugs in these facilities.

G20. Refers to the total number of days in
any controlled environments in the past 30
days . lfthey have been in t\.vo envirorunents
total the number of days in both and clarify
in the comments. Code "N" if Question G 19
is"No."
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M EDICAL 11\' FORMATION
M EDICAL C OMl\'lENTS
~ edi cal

().U-MS)

(Inclu de questi m num ber '\v:ith your n otes)

Medic:ol (M6-M1 1)

· Medic al Status
11.41 . How many times in your life have you been hospitalized for medical problems?

M2. How long ttgo wa s your l~:~st hospitaliz~;~tion fora physical problem?

~

I 0 _ 99, or- X I

c=J yrs c=J mos I 0 - 99,

M3. Do you hBVe any chronic medical problems which continue to interfere with your life?

0 -11, X or N

I

C3 INO, YES, or X I

S pecify: L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
M4. Are you taking any pre scribed medication on a regular bosis for a physical proble m?

C3 INO, YES, or X I

Spec~:

L__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ,

C3

M5. Do you recetve a pension for a physical disability?

INo, YES,

or X

I

Specify:

MudicaJ (M&--Mll)

MedJCal (Ml·MS)

U edica/ Status

M7. H ow troubled or bothered have you been by these
medical problems in the past 30 days?

MS. How important to you now is treatment for these medical problems?

I

.

!NTFBVIFWfR SEVERITY RATING

M9. How would you rate the patient's
need for medical treatment?

CONAQENCE RATIN G
Is this information significantty distorted by:
1\410. patient's misrepresentation?
M1 1 .patient's inability tounderstand?

~

L-..:.1

INO, YES I

I

l5E NTERVIE\VER

R..:c'<C£

l=

I

C3 ~

I

Section
Comments :!

Ml. Include ODs and D .T.'s. Exclude dc:tox, alcohol/drug, psychiatric treatment and childbirth (if no complications). Enter the number of overnight
hospitalizations for medical problems. Probe: Dates of the hospitalizations and what for?
1\12. This question asks: "How long ago was your last hospitalization, not how long was the hospitalization. If never hospitalized (Question M l ==00)
then this should be "N'' .
l\13. Chronic: refers to a medical condition (i.e. Hepatitis, Asthma, Diabetes) that requires ongoing attention (i.e. medication, dietary restriction)
preventing full advantage of their abilities. Code even iftbe patient has adjusted to the condition.

M4. Medication prescribed by a physician for medical conditions; not psychiatric medicines. Include medicines prescribed whether or not the patient is
currently taking them. The intent is to verify chronic medical problems.
MS. Include Workers' compensation, exclude psychiatric disability. If yes, specify type and amount of pension in the comments. Crosscheck ,_vith El5.
M6. Includes days "'th chronic medical problems (from M3), fiu, colds, etc. Include ailments related to drugs/alcohol, which would continue even if
the patient Wt"J"e abstinent (e.g., cirrhosis ofliver, abscesses from needles, etc.). Exclude hangovers.
M7. Prompt client with problems already discussed. Ask M7 even if client has not identified days in M6. IfM6=0, and the answer for M7 is greater
than zero, go back to M6 and code how many days they have been bothered by the problem.
MS. If client is currently receiving medical treatment, this can refer to need for additional treatment. Prompt client 'vith identified problems (t.e. How
interested are you in receiving treabnent for the back pain you cxperimced the past l 0 days?)
:M 9. Use your intaviewer range. Remember your scale is 0-9 don't use the client's 0-4 scale ! If the client is currmtly receiving medical treatment, this

can refer to the patimt's need for additional treatment.
:MlO. Coding "patient misrepresentation" should not be confused ,_,_.ith minimization or "denial". Code 'yes' only if you have clear evidmce that the
patient is falsifying information throughout the mtire section.
:Mll. "Patimt's inability to understand" refers to an inability to complete the section due to problems of intoxication or detoxification, language
baniers, or serious problems with intellectual ability such as mental retardation or head injury.
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EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION
Employ (ES-E I D)

Employ (E1--E5)

EMPLOYMENT COMMENTS

Employ (EIH24)

Employ(E1 1-E1 8)

(Inclu de <pestion number- wi th your notes)

rEmployment Support Status
mos D

El. Education completed: yrsD

E3. Do you have a profession, trade or s kill?

l o - Jo 0-11 x I
mos l o99,X I

D

E2.Training or technical education completed:

c::J

I No. YES. x I

I

Specify:

c::J
c::J

E4. Do you have a valid driver's license?

E5. Do you have an automobile available for use?

I NoYEsx l

Employ(EII-EI B)

Employ (E6-EIO)

Employ(E I-ES)

I No. YEs.x I

Employ (E\9-£2.()

· Employment Support St<Jtus
E6. How long was your longest full time job?
E7. Usual or last occupation:

I

yrs

Omos i 0 - 990-JJ,X

I

Specify:

~I

I

SEE HOLLINGSHEAD
CATEGORIES ON FRONT PAGE

HOWNGSHEAO CATEGORY EXAMPLES
1.) Higher execs. major professionals. owners of forge business.
2.) Business monogers if medium siled businesses. lesser professions. i.e. nurses. opticions. pharmacists. soci"'l workers.
teachers.
l .) Administrotive personnel. monogers, minor professionols, o wners/proprietors ol smoll businesses. i.e .. boker. cor
dealership. eng":wing bu sin eu . plumbing business. llorist decorator. octor. reporte r. trtwel ogent.
...) O e ricol ond soles. tedlnicions. smoll business (bonk te ller. bookkeepe r, clerk. drofts pe rson. timekeeper. secretof)'.)
5.) S killed monuol- usually having hod training (boker. borber. broke person. chef. electricia n. lire person. line person.
mochinist mechanic. poperhonger, pointer, repoir person. tailor, welder, policemon. plumber) .

E8. Does someone contribute to your support in any Wir'f?
E9. Does this constitute the majority of your support?
E10. Usual employment pattern. past three years:

C::J INO YES X I
c::J I NO YES X I

I
J
·I

FUll TIME

..

P.'IRT 1Th£ R.EGUL-\R
P.-\RT1Th£ IRR.EGUL-\R

STIJDE.'IT
SER\1CE.
RE.1tRE.DDISABILm
~\f'LOYED
COO'IR.U.LEDE~VIR0~1E.'IT

X

HINTS
E l. Enter the number of years and months of education. OED = 12 years, note in comments, 16 years = bachelors degree, etc. This includes
traditional schooling, and structured home-based schooling.
E2. FonnaUorganized traini ng providing certificate or marketable skill only. For military training, only include training that can be used in
civilian life (i.e. electronics, artillery).
E3. Thi s refers to an employable, transferable skill acquired through training (i.e. prostitution is not considered "a profession").
E4. Valid license; not suspended/revoked. Can be from out of state. If the patient was pulled over by police while driving, would their
license be considered valid? If so-code yes.
ES. If answer to E4 is ''No ", then E5 must be ''No ". D oes not require ownership, only requires availability on a regular basis.

E6. Full time = 35+ hours weekly; does not necessarily mean most recent job. Ask, "what was the longest you ever worked in one job full
time?"

E7. Use the Hollingshead scale to record the occupation category they have worked in most of their adult life. Ifthere is no usual
occupation, record the category of the last occupation they had.
ES. Is patient receiving any regular support (i.e. cash, food, housing) from any family members or friends . Include spouse's contribution;
exclude support by an insti tution. If living with famil y or friends and not paying rent, code yes.
E9. IfES is ''No", then E9 is ''N/A". IfES is yes, probe to find out if it is the majority of their support. Generally, if someone provides their
food and shelter, this constitutes the majority of their support. Probe sufficientl y and do not assume.
ElO. Code the category that best describes their employment pattern for the last 3 years, not just the most recent employment If there are
equal times for more than one category, select the category that best represents the current situation.
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Employ(EH.5')

Employ(EH:liJ)

Employ(E1H:l4)

J

_ E_m.;..
p'."Y
..;...;(.;..
E I- 1- E_IB.;..
)_

E l l . How many days were you paid fo r working in the past30?

~

·n

E12. Employment (net income)7

E14. Welfm?

$ c=J .00

I0-99999 X I

c=J .0 0 I0-99999 X I

E16. Mate, famity or frie nds (money for personal expenses)7

I

$

L0-30, xJ
'na<t 30

sc=J.oo I099999, X I
$c=J.oo I0-99999 X I

E15. Pension, benefits or social security?$

E17. Illegal?

E MPLOYMI NT CO MME NTS
( Inclu de <pestion number- with your notes)

-

Employment Support Status

E13. Unemployment compensation?

80

$ c = ].OO

I0-99999, X I

c=J .00 I0-99999, X I
~

E18. How many people depend on you fo r the majority of theirfood, shelter, etc.7 [ ]

I

Employ(E l.f:S)

Employ (EH: l 0)

I

I

Employ(E1 1-E1 8)

Employ (E l HZ41)

Employm~:nt Support Status

E19. How many days have you experie nced employment problems in the past30?
E20. How troubled or b~thered have you been by these
employment problems m the past 30?

I

~~~eHeo;'pil=:~;~:~:e~:~wis counselingfor I
INHRVIEWfR Sf\IFR IIY BATING
E22. How would you rate the patient's
need for employment counseling?

~

J

[ 0-30, X

~ I USE PATIE)ITRATL'\G SCALE

•1 USEPATIL~TRATl'\GSCALE

I

j

r------------------------------~
...~ DITE~~i~<R
RA:<GE

CON FIQEN CE BAJING

Is this information s ignificantly distorted by:
E23. patient's misre presentation?
E24. patient's inability to understand?
Section
Comments :

I

L3 1 XO, YES
C3 I :<O,YES

E ll. Total number- of days p aid for working Include days n ot work ed but paid for (i.e. p aid days v acatim, per-sonal , h olidays and' or sick days) Inclu de ..under- th e t able
work.. (i.e. hdping friends mov e, cutting lawns etc.)
E l 2. Net or •take home• pay, eamed i nca:n e. Include any .. under- t he tabte• m m ey (i.e. deliv ering pi z:za. m tting la\vns, etc.)
prostitution, etc, thi s \viii be incl uded in El7

Do not incl ud:. mmey from drug dealing,

E l3 . Unemployment Compensatim. Money received after- being lai d-di a fired from a job.
E l 4. Welfare income includes cash, food st amps, and transpa1atim money provided by an agency. This is the only place on the ASI whe-e we include, as cash, t he value of a
non-cash it em (i.e. food stamps).
EIS. Indude disal:ilit y, pensims, retirement, vetc-an's benefits, SSL SSDI, & \Vork ecs' compensation. Do n d include unempl oyment compensatim, that was coded in E l3.
[ 16. Include cash provided for JM'I"Smal expenses, (i.e. cl c:thing). Also inclu de unreliable sources c1 income, \vindfalls (unexpected), m mey from l ~al gamblin g, inh erit ance,
ta."X return s, etc. Mu st be cash givm to th e p atient. Crosschec k\vit h ES
....

E 17. Cash obtained from drug dealing, stealin g, fencing stolen goods, illegal gambling, prostitution,
dollar value (i.e. p atimt engages in sex f a drugs instead of cash)

d:C.

Do n ot attempt to convert drugs recOved for i llegal activity t o a
....

El8 . Must be r egularl y dependin g m pati ent financial ly. Incl ude al imony/chil d support, if it is the majority of the spoose or chil d's support. Do not inclu d! th e pati ent or a
self -su pportin g spou se.
. ...

E l 9 . Include i nabilit y t o find \Vak , if they are actively l ocking f a wak ( acti vdy going on interviews, knocking on doors, completing ~licatims, etc.) a problems with
present job such as l ateness, job probation, argument with t he boss, etc.
E20 . Ask E20 even if patient has n ot identifi ed problems i n EI9. If the patient i s t rw bled b y emP,oyment problems, probe what t hose problems are and how many days th ey
experienced them. Go back and fi ll in El9 if n ecessary
[21. St ress that counselin g could inclu de help in finding or preparing for a job (r esum e wr-iting, job prepar<i:ion and r eadiness eval uation mdla skills t raining, etc.), n ot
giving them a job
E22. Use your i nt erviewee range. Re:rne:rnbec your scale is 0-9 don't use the client's 0-4 scale! Treatment fa e:rnployment problems could include job traini ng, help applyin g
to school , a back-to -work confer-ence \vith a current empl oyee, etc
..

E 23 . Codn g ..patient misrep-esmt ation" should not be confused \vith minimizatim or .. denial" . Code ·yes' only if you have d ear evidence that t he patient is fal sifying
information through out t he enti re section.
E 24. '"Patient 's inability toundecstmd" refer-s to an inab.lity to complete the sect ion We to problems of i ntoxicatim or detoxification, langu age barrier-s, or serious problems
wi th intellectual abil ity such as mental retardation or h ead injury.
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ALC O H OL AND DR UG IN FORMATIO N

I

0/A (0 1-01 3)

0/A (D14-D16)

I

D/A(D1 9-025)

I

D/A (D26-D33)

Y:~~[~

iD ~it!i!!i!ll!i!

I

I

D/A (D34-D35)

Addl. Drugs

Drug/Alcoltol Use
O~iog~~lJQ

B~;Ul!!i! gt 8dmioi~!ta!iQil

I II 0-30.X I I II 0 99,X I
O lo-3o.x 1 0~1

::1

·I
·I
::1
·I
::1
::1

0 11 . Ha llucinogens

0 10-30 X I O l 0-99 XII
0 10-30, X I 0 10-99, X II
O lo3o.x I O l o99_x l1
0 10-30, X I 0 10-99, X II
0 10-30, X I C ll0-99 X II
O lo-3o x I O lo-99 x II
0 10-30. X I O [Qid]l
0 10-30, X I C ll0-99, X II
O lo-3o x I Cllo-99 x II

0 12. Inhalants

0 [0-30 X] D l099. X

II

0 10-30, X I Cll 0-99 X I

·I

0 13. More than one s ubstance per day

0 1. Alcohol - any use at a ll
02. Alcohol - to intoxication
03. Heroin
04. Metha done
05. Other opiates/ana lgesics
06. Barbiturates
07. Other sedatives/hyp./tranq.
08. Cocaine
09. Amp heta m ines
0 10. Cannabis

·I
-.I

Ro•t eo( Admi• istratio•:
Oral
NMal
Smoking
Nm IV Injec tion
IV injection

X.
NIA

·I
~

IITNTS
Dla. PAST 30 DAYS: Any alcohol use at all, includes beer, wi ne, and liquor. Enter the number of days, not the number of ti mes in the
past thirty days. Recommended probe: Approximately how much do you drink each day?
Dlb. LIFETIME USE= years of regular use. Enter the number of years (six months or more, round up) of regular (three times a week
or more, irregular problematic use, bingeing) use. Probe for periods of abstinence and deduct from total.
Dlc. ROUTE OF ADMINISTRATION: The usual route for alcohol i s oral, but some patients may inject alcohol . If more than one
route is used, code most severe route. Routes of administration are listed in order of least (oral) to most (IV) sev ere.
D 2a. PAST 30 DAYS: To intoxication is defined as 3 drinks in a sitti ng or 5 in a day even if the patient reports not feeling intoxicated.
D ri nking to "feel" the effects, catch a buzz, dri nking with intention to alter a state of being are also included.
D2b . LIFETIME USE= How many years of the regular use ( from D l b) did the patient drink heavily? Prompt client (i.e . ''Of the 22
years you were drinking, how many were you drinking more than 3 drinks in a sitting, or to feel the effects?").
D 2c. ROUTE OF ADMINISTRATION: The usual route for alcohol i s oral, but some patients may inject alcohol . If more than one
route is used, code most severe route. Routes of administration are listed in order of! east (oral) to most (IV) severe.
D3-D 13
• PAST 30 DAYS- Record the number of days of use. Probe for quantity and amount spent and note in comment section.
• LIFETIME USE= years of regular use. Enter the number of years ( six months or more, round up) of regular (three ti mes a week or
more, irregular problematic use, b ingeing) use. Probe for periods of abstinence and deduct from total.
• ROUTE OF ADMINISTRATION- If more than one route i s used, code most severe route, (i.e . shooting IV is considered more severe
than intranasal use). Routes of administration are listed in order of least (oral) to most (IV) severe. Pills are usually coded as oral.

CODING lllNTS
• D3- Speedballing (use of heroin and cocaine together) is recorded here and in the cocaine column.
• D4- Probe to see if client i s on a Methadone program and record in the comment section. Count any Methadone use whether or not on
program. Methadone is usually taken orally.
• D5- Prompt client with drugs in this classification (i.e . Have you ever used opiates like, Dilaudid, Vicodan, Tylenol with Codeine,
Percodan, Percocet or any other opiates?) . Pills are usually coded as oral.
• D6- Prompt client with examp les of drugs in this classification.
• D7- Prompt with examples of drugs in this classification (i.e . Have you ever used X an ax, Valium, K lonopin, Ativan, Serax, etc.) Ask
whether medications were prescribed or were they using illicit drugs.
• DS- Prompt with, have you ever used cocaine, crack.
• D9- Prompt with drugs in this classification.
• D lO- Prompt with Marijuana, Pot, Hash etc. Cannabis i s usually smoked or used orally
• Dll- Prompt with drugs in classification.
• D12- Inhalants are, by de fi nition, used nasally.
• D13- Help client by framing the question (i.e . you said you used Alcohol on ten days and cocaine on five days were they the same
days?) Help anchor the client (i.e. you said you used alcohol for I 0 years and heroin for I 0 years, were these the same years?)
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DRUG AND ALCOHOL I NFORMATION
0/A(Dl.Ol ~

1

0/A (01<1-018)

T

0 /A(D1>02S)

1

O/A(D2<-033)

1

1

0/A(Dl+Dl<)

Add! Dn -Alcohol and one cr roore drug
-);o JI"Oblem

:alcot.:lt

I~~~~~~~~:;:;:-:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;:;-[==========jiilj;-~-Barbinuates
014. According to the interviewer, which substance(s) 1
-Cocaine
is/ are the major problem?

01 5. How long was your las t period of voluntary abstinence from this major substonce (in mos.)?
01 6. How many months ago did this period of abstinence end?

-Other Opiates/ anal~ sics
-Other sedatives/ hypnotics/

~~7u~~~:s

.,.

-More than one !Tug btJ: m
-Heroin

-Alcohol
-:\1etha00ne

Drug / Alcohol Use

tranquilizers
-Cannabis
-Imatants

D l o.99 X I -X

c=J I0-99 X, m N I

I

ALCOHOL / DRUG COMMENTS
(Include question numb« ·with your nttes)

tlow many times haye you'

011. Had alcohol Dr s?
01 8. Overdos ed on Drugs?

DIA(OH)13)

0/A(01+0 18)

0/A (01 9-0ZS)

0JA(Ol6-033)

D/A (03<t035)

Adell Drugs

-

Drug/ AlcoholUse

~ ~
l o99Xa-N I

019. How many times in your life have you been tre ated for alcohol abuse?

I

021. How many of these were detox only (alcohol)
023. How much money would you say you s pent during past 30 days on alcohol?

$

0.99999

xI

~ ~
I0-99 X a-N I

020. How many times in your life hove you been tre ated for drug abuse?

I

022. How many of these were detox only (drugs)
024. How much money would you s ay you s pent during past 30 days on drugs?

025. How many days have you been treated in an outpatient
setting for alcohol or drugs in the past 30 days?

r----oo I

1

$

r---- _()() I

0-99999, X

I

IO-30 X I

HI NT S
D14. Determine the major drug/alcohol problem. Could be just one drug, or more likely, alcohol & one or more drugs, or more than one
drug but no alcohol. You could also code "no problem".
D15. How long, not how long ago. Last period of at least I month vol untary absti nence. Periods of hospitalization/incarceration/inpatient
do not count. Periods of antabuse, methadone, or naltrexone use during abstinence does count. "00" =never abstinent.
D16. How many months ago did this abstinence end? IfD 15 = "00", then D 16 = ''N".
If patient is still abstinent, D 16="00".
D17. Differentiate between "shakes" and DT's. Delirium Tremens (DT's): Occur 24 -48 hours after last drink, or significant decrease in
alcohol intake, shaking, severe disorientation, fever, hall ucinations, they usually require medical attention.
D18. De fine Overdose for client. Differentiate between OD 's and passing out. Overdoses (OD): Requires intervention by someone to
recover, not simply sleeping it off, include suicide attempts by OD.
D19- D20. Include detoxification, halfway houses, in/outpatient counseling, and AA or NA (if3+ meetings within one month period).
Exclude psychiatric and medical treatments. Include and code dual diagnosis unit in this section and in psychiatric section. If treated in the
same place for alcohol and drugs count in both D 19 and D20 and make appropriate notation in the comment section.
D21-D22. IfDI9 = "00", then question D2 1 is ''N". IfD20 = "00", then question D22 is ''N". Note: Not how many included detox, but
how many were detox treatment only.
D23-D24. Only count actual money spent. Cash out of pocket. Do not count the dollar amount of drugs used. The intent of the question is
to ascertain the financial burden caused by drugs/alcohol.
D25. Number of days treated. Include AAINA. If AA and NA occurred the same days as other treatment do not count twice. Two AAINA
meetings in one day, correct coding= I day.
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DRUG AND ALCOHOL INFORMATION
0/A(Ol-()13)

D/A (019-02S)

0/A(0\ +018)

D/A (026-0ll)

0/A(OJ+{))'j)

Addl Drugs

HI NTS:

Drug/A/co/to/ Use

~

I

D28. How troubled or bothered have you been in the past 30 days by alcohol problems?

~

D30. How important to you now is treatment for alcohol problems?

USE
PATIE.Vf
SEVERI1Y
SCALE

II

~D

027. How marry days in the past 30 have you ex:pedenced drug pmblems?

~

029. How troubled or bothered have you been in the past 30 days by drug problems?

USE
PATIE.Vf

~ SEVERI1Y

I

001 . How important to you now is treatment for drug problems?

D26-D27. Prompt client with and
define problems. Include: Urges,

I

lo-Jo.x iD

D26. How many days in the past 30 have you experienced alcohol problems?

SCALE

I

lttiEB~I EMB SE~Bill: BMitt~

craving , thoughts about using,

withdrawal symptoms, disturbing
effects of use, or wanting to stop and
being unable to.
D28-D27. Ask question even if client
has not identified any days of problems
in past 30. If you get a response other
than "Not at all", probe to find out
what they are bothered by, and record

002. How would you rate the patient's need for
alcohol treatment?

-.!1 NIE~\~iwER in comments . Then ask how many days

033. How would you rate the patient's need for 1
drug treatment ?

lliiiM

0/A(Ol-DlJ)

D/A(01+01 8)

0/A (019-025)

RA:-IGE

dJII
0/A(026-D33)

0/A(OH-035)

Addl. Drugs

-

Drug/Aleolio/ Use

CQHEIQEMCE BAIIMG

and code correctly in D26 and 027.
D30-D3L If patient is in treatment,
question refers to additional treatment,
regardless of availability. If
inconsistent, probe for clarification (i.e.
troubled and bothered= "Extremely",
need for treatment= "Not at all").

Is this information s ignificantly distorted by:
D34. patient's misrepresentation?
035. patient's inability to understand?

c::::::::J INoYEs I
c::::::::J INO, YES I

D32-D33. Use your interviewer range.
Remember your scale is 0 -9 don't use

the client 's 0-4 scale! Treatment for
alcohol or drug problems could include
group or individual counseling or a

Section

Comments:

I

·,:.~.

~

support group or educational lectures.
D34. Coding "patient
misrepresentation" should not be
confused w ith minimization or

"denial". Code 'yes ' only if you have
clear evidence that the patient is
falsifYing information throughout the
ALCOHOL/ DRUG COMMENTS
(Incl ude <pestion number ·with yau notes)

entire section.

D35. ''Patient 's inability to
understand" refers to an inability to
complete the section due to problems
of intoxication or detoxification,

language barriers, or serious problems
with intellectual ability such as mental
retardation or head injury.
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LEGAL I JII' FORM A TION
L egal (L1 -L17 1

Legal (L18-LZll

Legal (L24-L271

Legal (L28-L321

rLegal S tatus
~~

L I. Was this admission prompted or suggested by the criminal justice system (judge. prob/parole

officer, etc.)?
l2. Are you on probation or parole?
~y

NO YES. X

I

II

tim es in your life h aye you been arrest ed and charged with the following,;.

D
L4. Probation/Parole Violations 0
l.5. Dwg Charges
D
L6. Forgery
D
L7. Weapons Offense
D
L3. Shoplifting/Vandalism

I

C3 I

LS. Burglary/ Larceny/
L9. Robbery

U O. As sault
Lll. Arson
L1 2. Rape

L17. Howmanyofthes e charges resulted in convictions ?

n

D
D
D
D
D

lllNTS

C3 lNO.XYES,

0-99 X

L13. Homicide/Manslaughter
L 14. Prostitution
L15. Contempt of Cour1
L16. Other

D
D
D

L2. Enter "yes" if the client is cur-

rently on probation or parole. Note
what they are on probation/parole for,
how long have they been on it and

I

LEGAL COMl\'lENTS
(Include question number with your notes)

ent's current admission or generally, if

the client will suffer undesirable legal
consequences as a result of refusing or
not completing treatment.

c=J

S(!eci!:t::

I 0 -99. X, or- N I

L 1. If any member of the criminal
justice system Uudge, probation or
parole officer, etc.) prompted the eli-

time remaining, and the name and

I

number of their P.O. officer if they are
willing to provide it.
L3-Ll 6. Record the number of times
the client was arrested and charged
(not necessarily convicted). Do not
include juvenile (prior to the age of
18) crimes, unless the client is tried as
an adult.

CODING HINTS
• Forgery includes attempted forgery,
forgery of checks and prescriptions.
• Robbery is always a crime "against
a person", not a property crime.
• Assault includes domestic violence.
• Arson includes attempted arson.

• Rape includes attempted rape.
• Homicide or manslaughter includes

attempted homicide or manslaughter.
• Prostitution includes pimping.
• Contempt of court- In some states
"contempt of court " is the charge

levied against someone who has
failed to pay support or alimony
payments.
• "Other" charges cannot be those offenses covered in L 18 - L20.

L 11- Convictions include fines, probation, suspended sentences, incarcerations, and guilty pleas. Charges
for parole and/or probation violations

are automatically convictions. Do not
include the misdemeanor offenses
(18 -20) in this item.
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LEGAL 11\'FOR MATION
Legal (LH17)

Legal (L24-l27)

Legal (L2H32l

How many times in your lile hgve y ou been churned wjth the fo!lowjno ·
L18. Disorderly conduct. vagrancy. public intoxic ation

L19. D•·ivingwhileintoxicated

L.20.

~

7- Weapons offense
&--Burglary, Larceny, B&E

lo-99 X I

~ajor driving violations (reckless driving,

fl HINT S:

Shq~liftingl vandalism
Parole/ probation '\'iolations
5 Drug charges
6- Forgery

Lagal Status

speeding, no license, etc.)

D

l0-99 X

9- Robbery

I tO- Assault

Ll9. Includes driving undec th e influence, driving

!l- Arson

while impaii"ed, as well as intoxicated

12- R..pe

L-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---1 tt~=~:nrnamlaughter

15- Contenpt of coun
16- 0ther

l21 . How many months wet·e you incarcerated in your life?

D

l.22. How long was your last incarceration1

L23. What was it for?

mos

18- Disorderly conduct,
vagraocy, public i rtoxication
19- Driving while inklxicated

lo-99, X, orN I

Ll8 . Charges in item #LIS categay may inclu de
those which gener-al ly relate to b eing ap..ibli c
annoyance,v:ithout th e commission of a partirul ar
crime in addition to disorderly conduct , v agrancy.
andpublic intoxicatim

,--------------------d ~~~~~Oidri~i:;g~:;~0
license, etc.)

L20. Driving violation s counted in #20 are moving
v iolatioos (speeding, I"eckless driving, leavin g the
scene of an accident , etc). This does nd: include
vehicle violations, rf'.gistration infracti ms, parking
tickets, etc
L2l . Enter th e t otal number of months the d im t
spent in jail. pri son , m detention center (whether or

)/~ot~a~""~
'~"'~ed~="\-.-J L22
not the. Note:
charge
a cmvi
f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~X~-~)l"ot
applicable
t heresulted
questionindoes
notction)
ask how long ago
)J-

LegaJ (l1·L 17)

Legal (L24 ·L27)

Legal (L18·l23)

Legal (L28· L..32)

LegalStatus

=============N
=
'O=,=YE=S~,.IIX~

l24. AJ·e you presentty awaiting charges . trial or sente~nc:::•?
.·:_
L25. Wha t fo r (If multiple charges , use most severe)

~-lajordri\ing \iolations

Bwglary, Larceny, B&E
Homicide, manslaugh~r

R..pe

Anon
Forgery

Parolel JI'"Obation '\'i olations
Weapons offense
Prostitution

Assault

Robbery

(reckless driving, speeding. no license, ere.)

Disorderly conduct, vagrancy, p.Jblicintoxication
~- ~ot applicable
Dri\'ing while ink>:ticated
Sh~lifting/ \<mdalism
Drug charges

X-

~ot answered

OttEr

Conr.enpt of ooun

l26. How many days in the past 30 were you detained or inca rce rated1

CJ

~

l27. How many days in the past30 have you engaged in illegal activities rorprofit?

C}

I0-30, X I

Legal (L1 -L1 7)

Legal (L18-L23)

rLeqa/Status
I

Legal (L24-L27)

Legal (l28·L32 )

=====:;~_ U~SCJ~ATIELE-riT I

INTEOVIEWER SEVERIJY RATING
L30. How would you mte the

I patient's need for legal services

.I

CONF IDEN CE RATING
Is this information significantty distorted by:

L31. patient's misr epresentation?
L32. patient's inability to
Section
Comments:

U SE

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.. . ,I I I IJ NI'E.RVIE.WER.
_,. 1

[=:3
[=:3

INO YES I
INO YES I

I

L23. If incarcerated for several charges, enter the
most serious on the "pop-down "' li st. If nev('J"
incarc('J"ated, enter ..N'"'. Enter "X"' if t he client \vill
not discuss t he charges.
L24. Enter .. yes"' ifthe clientisawaiting m y sort of
charges, trial, or sentencin g. Do nd: inclu de civil
lawsuits unl ess a criminal diense (contempt of court)
is inv olved.

L25. If awaiting charges, trial, or sentencing for
several charges, ent er t he most serirus on the ..popdown"'list. If n ot awaiting charges, enter ..N'"'. Enter
.. X"' if the client \viii nd: discuss the charges.

IL28.H ow serious do you feel your present legal proble ms are1 :
L29. How important to you now is counseling or referral lor
~.
these legal problems?

rather how long t he last incarceratioo of t wo weeks
or more \Vas. Count as ooe month any period of
incarc('J"ation two we des or l mger. Enter "N' if
cli ent has never been incarcerated.

RA~GE

L26. Enter number of days detained a i ncarceratod.
even if releaso::l on the sam e day. Including bein g
put in j<J.I to sleep off a drunk, or detained md
questi med by t he police becaJ.se s/h e looked like
someone who h adcommitto::l a crime, etc. Only
count time servo::l is the client was chargo::l and
served ti me as an adult .
L27. Enter the number of days the client engaged in
crime for profit. NOTE: Profit is n d: limi ted to
CASH. Include drug dealing, prostitution, burglary,
selling stolen goods, etc. Do nd: count days of drug
possessim or drug u se.
L28. Ask L28 even if client has not identified any
criminal behavior in L27. Recad t he client's feeli ngs
about how serious s/he f~ls their l egal problems are,
and the importance of gettin g (add:iti mal) crunseli ng
or referral.

L29. The clienti s rating the need for referral to legal
counsel so that h e can dffend himsdf against
criminal charges.

LEGAL CO MME NTS
(Include qJestion nlDllber with your nd:es)

L 30. Use your int ervi ewer range. Remember your
scale i s 0-9 doo ' t use thedienfs 0-4 scale!
..TI"eahnent .. for legal problems gen('I"all y i ncludes
th e i nvolv ement <il egal c runsd.

L3l. Coding ··pati ent misrq>resentation .. should nd:
be confu sed with minimi zation a ..denial" Code
' yes' only if you hav e clear evi dence that the cli ent i s
falsifying infa-matioo thrrughout the entire section

L32 . ..P atient's inabili ty to und('I"stand"' refers t o <m
inability to canplete the secti m due to problems of
intoxicatim or detoxifi catim, language barriers, m
serirus problo:n s with intellectual abili ty such as
mental I"etardation or h ead injury
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FAMILY SOCIAL INTORMATION

F.,;/y/ Ssci.JR111Mimrsllips - -

~~ I>M<od
~~ s..
WG~
r-~------.================~
______
... ~F1 . M..-..St...... l
~Il ~'l*""'

I

__::l
...

L

. mantal
. status (tf never mame
. d, men
~- 11nce
. age 18)'Y
F2. How long have you been .'"this
. rs
F3./Veyou setisfiedwiththis

0 .. otlJ 0 -99.X0 -11.
MOl

INDIFFERENt',

With~tt.lW~llffa:ndchildren Withsexualp~rurralooe
Withp.rm~

t-lNO,
L__

Wtthcbldm!.
Wi:hfamily \Vithtieads ..1Jont CotttOlledett\lfonmeGI

~
YE_::S.:_:X~_

I

1

I

_j-- - - - - - '

No su.lie &fTafl!e!IIerl X
F4. Usual living arrangements (past3 years) •.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.·

D

F5. How long have you lived in these arrangements (if with pare11ll or family, since age 18)? Yrs
F6. lve you satisfied with these arrangements ''r=======~,l

I

Fl. Enter the oode for present legal marital
status. If married, probe to see if this is his/her
first marriage, if not oode "Remarried".
Consider common law marriage ''M'arried't,
with a notation in the comment section.
F2. Enter number of years and months client has
been in the current marital status. If never
married, (from F l ), the number of years from
age 18 will automatically be entered.
F3. This question refers to the marital status
coded in F l. A "sati sfied" response must
indicate that the client generally likes the
situation, not that he/she is merely resigned to it.

F/Slfl.f&)

0. vou live with anyone who·

FT. Has an lllcohot problem?

FAMILY/SOCI AL COMMENTS
( Include q.~estion number with your notes)

FS. Code "yes" if the client reports an
individual with any form of drug use lives with
them, or for inpatients, in the environment the
client expects to return to. This includes
aoosers of prescribed drugs.
F9. Immediate and extended family, in-laws, are
coded under "Family". "Friends" can be any of
the client's associates other than family
members, and related problems with friends will
be considered "Social" problems in later
questions.
F l O. A "Yes" response must indicate that the
client generally likes the situation, not that s/he
is merely resigned to it. Merely resigned to a
situation i s coded as "Indifferent". A "No"

response indicates the client generally dislikes
the situation.
F U. Stress "close". Exclude family members.
These are reciprocal relationships or mutually
supportive relationships. Determine specifically
if there has been the ability to feel closeness and
mutual responsibility in the relationship.
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FAMIL Y/ SOCIAL IJII'FORMA TION

1

F/S(F1-F6)

1

F/S(F7.f'11)

F/S (F12-Fl7)

1

F/S(F18-F2S)

1

F/S(F27.f15)

1

F/S (F36-F38)

F11mily/ SociBIflcllltionships

Would vou ••• You've had a c lose rocio rocal re lat ionshiP "ith anY ol the lollo,.ino
F12.Mother:

:J

I

.
.
.

F13. Father:

FlAJ . Brothers/Sisters:
F1 5. Sexual Partner/ Spouse:
F16. Children:

F/S(F1 -F6)

:J

I
I

F1 7. Friends:

F/S(F7-F11)

Clearly No
ClearlyYes
Uncertaln t t •J cim't know"

Clearly No
Clearly Yes
Never-had
Uncertaln ~cim'tknow"

HINTS
F U -F l 7. Define "reciprocal " by meaning that
yoo would do anything you could to help thi ~
person oot and vice v ersa. Is th is relationship
v alued (beyond simple sdf--benefit)? Code
" no" if there never was the q>p<>rtunity for this
relationship .
F l4-F l 7. Code "Never had" optioo if you don't
have ;ny brothers or sisters.

:J

F/S(F12-Fl 1)

F/S (Fl8-FZ6)

F/S(F27-FJ5)

F/S(F36-fl8)

Family/Sor.iRI RelatiOnships
Haye yu y ha d s ionifi•· ant uerjods jn whi ch y ou haye e xoerjenced s erjous uroblem s gening along wjlh"
PAST 30 DAYS

F 18. Mother
F19. Father
F20. B rothers/sisters
F21. Sexual Partner/Spouse
F22. Children
F23. Other Significant Family
F24 . Close Friends
F25 . Neighbors
F26 . Co-workers

C3
C3
C3
C3
C3
C3
C3
C3
C3

UFETlME

C3
C3
C3
C3
C3
C3
C3
C3
C3

I

NO,;{Es,

I

( specify) 1

FAM ILY/SOC IAL C OM MENTS
(Include quest ion number ·with ywr notes)

Fl8-F26. Seriou s problems are those t hat
endanger the relationship .
• PAST 30 DAYS- Ifthe dienthasnotbeen
in contact with t he person in the past 30
days, a if the person is deceased, it should
be coded as · wA .• Problo:n s require
contact either in person a <n the phone.
• LIFETIME- If the cli ent has not been in a
relationship with the person dning t hOr
lifetime, it should be c~d as •NJA.•
Pr-oblems requir e contact either in person or
on the phme.

CODING HIN IS
• If the client has ne:v('I' been i n contact with
their mother orfatho--, FI 81Fl 9 should be
coded as N'A
• Ifthe persm i s d~eased, the questim
should be coded as •NtA.•
• Iftheclienthasne:v('I' hadbrot ho--s, sisters, a
sexual partner, chi ldren, significant family,
close fri ends, n 0 gh bors a co-workers (ie
th ey have never worked), t he question
should be coded as N'A
• Th e term "Sexual Partner/ Spou se" incl udes
any regular, important sexual relationship
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FAMILY/ SOCIAL INFORMATION
F/S(F1-F6)

I

F/S(F7-F1 1)

I

I

F/S(F12-F17)

I

F/S(F18-F.!6)

F/ S (F27-FJ5)

1

F/S(F36·Fl8)

FAMILY/SOCIAL COMMEI\'TS
( Inclu de cpestion number- with your notes)

F11mily / Soci81 ReiBiionsllips
tlus anygne eyer abused y ou "I

PAST 30

F27. Emotionally (through harsh words)
F28. Physically (cause you physical harm)
F29. Sexually (force sexua16dvances or sexual acts )

CJ
CJ
CJ

LIFETIME, - - - - - ,

CJ INO,YES,X I
C ] INO,YES,X I
C ] INOYES X I

~~

F30. How many difYS in the pHst 30 have you had serious conflicts with your family?
F32. How troubled or bothered have you been in the past30 days by family problems?

F==============~
.. ~~~T
ot

F34. How important to you now is treatment or coum;eling for famity problems ?

F3 1. Howmany deys in the post30 have you had serious conflicts with other people (excluding family)?
F33. How troubled or bothered have you been in the past30 days by social problems?
F35. How important to you now is treatment or counseling for social problems?

SCALE

c=J I0 +30, X

1111

1,--------'=::ir
ll!=u=·SE
'-LI"-,1

I

•

~~~
SCALE

F!S(F1-F6)

F/S(F7-F11)

Family/Socia/Relationships

F/S(F12-F17)

F/S(F18-f26)

F!S(F27-F35)

F/S (f36-FJB)

=====================----=====;!

!NTFRYIFWFR SFVfRITY RATING

CONFIDENCE RAJIN G
Is this information significantty distorted by:
F37.patient'smisrepresemation?
F38. patient's inability to understand?

~

CJ ~

CJ I

NO. YES

I

.II

Section
Comments:

F27. Emotional abuse includes belittling the client, harsh verbal abuse, etc. This will generally be coded by what the client reports. It will
be difficult to judge whether the abuse reported (or lack of it) would be considered abuse to another person.
F28. Include any level of physical harm inflicted on the client, regardless of the relationship to the abuser. Simple spanki ngs or other
punishments should not be counted as abuse unless they were (in the eyes of the client) extreme and unnecessary.
F29. Sexual abuse is not confined to intercourse, but should be counted if the client reports any type of unwanted/forced advances of a
sexual nature by a member of either sex, including their sexual partner.
F30 -F31. Conflicts require personal (or at least telephone) contact. Stress number of days of serious conflicts (e.g., arguments, verbal
abuse, etc.) with family or non-family members. Conflicts usually jeopardize the relationship with the person involved.
F32 -F33. Use the Patient Rating Scale to record the client's feelings about how bothersome any previously mentioned family or social
(non-family) problems have been in the last month including any dissatisfaction, conflicts, etc., reported in the Family/Social section.
F34-F35. Use the Patient Rating Scale · how interested would they be in receiving counseling or additional counseling for Family or Social
problems. Not necessarily family therapy, could be just counseling for them to deal with their family problems. Could include anger
ma~~-~~men~?. c.~~~~eli~~~~?~~d trust i~~-~~~· etc .

F36. Use your interviewer range. Remember your scale is 0-9; don 't use the client 's 0·4 scale! "Treatment" for family/ social problems can
include family counseling, anger management, building networks of sober friends, couples counseling, etc.
F37. Coding "patient misrepresentation" should not be confused with minimization or "denial" . Code 'yes' only if you have clear evidence
that the client is falsifying information throughout the entire section.
F38. "Patient 's inability to understand" refers to an inability to complete the section due to problems of intoxication or detoxification,
language barriers, or serious problems with intellectual ability such as mental retardation or head injury.
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P SYCH OL OGICAL INFORMATION
~ychologiCI:I I

(PI-PI I )

-""""'(PI'-1'20)

Plydlolc:u;pc011p:'21-P2J)

Addbo!O!Ait"'M

I:Jgl!!! maox limn ba~ nw tJeen_to:otcd fa[

I

P1. 1nohospital'? l l o-~x
P2. Asan0utPatientorPrivate 'atient?

anx ltln;balug ical II[ t:: mllliADII IUIIblcms·

~~

P3. Do you receive a pens ion for a psychiatric disability?

r

·] LNo

YES

x ]

Hare you had a s ignificant period pf time in which you h ayo·
P4. Experienced serious depression?
PS. Experienced serious anxiety or tension'?

PAST300A.YS

INo.

YES, X

C"'::l
I rE

P6. Experienced hallucinations-saw thingS/heard voices that others didn't see/tlear?

CEl

P7. Experienced trouble understanding, concentrating or re membering?

rTI

P8. Experienced trouble controlling violent behavior including episodes of rage, or violence?

b:::::::!;!

P9. O;perienced serious tfloughts of s uicide?

~

PlO. Attempted suicide'?

CEl

P 11. Been prescribed medication for psyc hological and emotional problems'?

[

B

LFE'Tlo.£

CEl
rEl
CEl
r3

bd-;J-11

D::J

03
[ B

IDNTS
Pl. Include treatment for any type of psychiatric problem while inpatient. This includes
inpatient substance abuse treatment if psychiatric treatment was received while in this setting.
The client does not have to be on an inpatient psychiatric unit.

P2. This includes any type of treatment for any type of psychiatric problem on an outpatient
basis. Exclude substance abuse, employment, or family counseling (unless psychiatric treatment
was received in these settings) .
P3. This includes only pensions (money) received for support because of a psychiatric disability.
Do not include medical disability here.
P4- P7: PAST 30 DAYS- Last 30 days. Not due to the biochemical effects of drug or alcohol
intoxication, or withdrawal

LIFETIME- Duration at least 2 weeks. Not due to the biochemical effects of drug or
alcohol intoxicatio n, or withdrawal.

CODING HINTS
•
•
•
•

Serious depression usually includes hopelessness, loss of interest in daily activities, etc.
Serious anxiety includes unreasonable tension, inability to relax, pacing, etc.
Hallucinations include "hearing or seeing things other people don 't see or hear" .
Trouble understanding, concentrating, or remembering includes serious difficulties with these

symptoms.
PS- PlO: PAST 30 D AYS and LIFETIME- These problems are of sufficient importance that their
brief existence warrants that they be recorded even if caused by or associated wi th
alcohol or drug use.

CODING HINTS
• Problems with violence Include violence towards people, animals, or objects.
• Problems with thoughts of suicide Include any serious thoughts, especially if the client made a
plan for how they would commit suicide.

• Suicide attempts Include any attempt the client identifies even if you don't think the attempt
was potentially lethal.
Pll: PAST 30 DAYS- Last 3 0 days.
LIFETIME- Duration at least 2 weeks.

CODING HINTS
• Must have been prescribed by a physician for a psychiatric or emotional problem for use.
Record yes if the medication was prescribed, even if the client did not take it. Probe for name
of medication, illness, etc.

PSYCHOLO GICAL COMMENTS
(Include questim number- with youi" n<Xes)

Psyellilllni: Sllllus
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PSYCHOLOGICAL INFORMATION
PSYCHOLOGICAL COMMENTS

PsychologiCal (P21-P23)

Ps yt:hologice.l (P12-P20)

Psydlolog~ (P1 -P1 1 )

(Include questioo number with your nd:es)

Psyr:luiltric SIHlus

D~

P 12. How many days in the past 30 have you experience d these psychologic al or e motional problems?
P13 . How much have you been troubled or bothered by these psychological or emotional
problems in the past 30 days?

~

I

.,

P14. How imponant to you now is treatment for these psychological problems?

At the

tjmc gf the jnteryjew js the patient·

P 15. OIMously dep, med,!w;thd,awn
P1 6. Obviously hostile

i

EI
NO

YES

P 17. Obviousty anxious/neiVous

X

P 18. H<Mng trouble w;th 'eal;ty testing, thought d;s o,de<S, pa<ano;d th;nk;ng
P1 9. Having trouble comprehending, concentroting, remembering
P20. Having suicidal thoughts

Psychologrcol (P1--P11)

I

Psyd'lologu:ol (PI H'20)

YES
X

I
I

Psychologicel (PZ1..f>2l )

--

IIINTERVIEWER S EVERIIY RATING

P21 . How would you rate the patient's need for
psychiatric{psychological tr·eatment?

.~~ I

1

I

BAIIHG

P23. patient's ine.bility to understand?

S ect;on

u~

NI'ER.VIEWER
RA:<GE

Is this infmmation significantty distorted by:

P22. patient's misrepresentation?

I

s::TI

C31NO, YES. X I

Psychiatric Status

CO~EIDE~ CE

USE
PATIE.'IT
SEVERI1Y
SCALE

I
C3 INO, Y ES I

I

C 3 1No,YES

:I

Comments:

I
:='
::J

'
IITNTS:
Pl2. Record the number of days that the client has experienced the previously mentioned psychological or emotional problems. Be sure to
have the client restrict his/her responses to those problems counted in questions 4 through 10.
P13. Use the patient rating scale to record the client's feelings about how bothersome any previously mentioned psychological or emotional
problems have been in the last month. Include those symptoms from questions P4 through P I 0.
P14. Use the patient rating scale to record how interested they would be in receiving counseling or additional counseling for psychiatric or
emotional problems. N ot necessarily medications, could be individual or group therapy.
P15-- P20. Rating is based on interviewer obse!Vations of the client. The inte1Viewer should use clinical judgment based upon the client's
behavior and answers during the inte1View.

CODING HINTS
Count only the presence of:
• P15- Overt depression or withdrawn behavior.
o

P l6- Overtly hostile behavior or attitude.

• P1 7- Obvious anxiety or nervousness.
o

P IS- Overt psychotic symptoms.

• P19- Serious trouble understanding, concentrating, or remembering.
o

P20- Include if the client is having any type of suicidal thoughts. ••• If "Yes, " please inform y our s upervisor•••

P21. Use your interviewer range. Remember your scale i s 0-9; don't use the client's 0-4 scale! "Treatment" for psychiatric or emotional
problems can include group or individual therapy, and may not always include medications.

P22. Codi ng "patient misrepresentation" should not be confused \vith minimization or "denial". Code 'yes' only if you have clear evidence
that the client is falsifying information throughout the entire section.
P23. "Patient's inability to understand" refers to an inability to complete the section due to problems of intoxication or detoxifi cation,
language barriers, or serious problems with intellectual ability such as mental retardation or head inj ury.
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DSMIV

I

OSM-IVM•no O~

1-

YES, NO X

Alcohol

Drugs

1. During the past year, did you ever notice that the s ame amounts of drugs or alcohol don't
have the s ame effect as they used to or that you had to drink more alcohol or use more

D SM IV C OM MENTS
(Include question numb(':( w ith y oui"
notes)

drugs to get the same effect?
2 . During the past year have you either experienced physical distress when you have quit drinking
or t aking drugs or have you found yourself t aking alcohol or a drug to avoid withdrawal symptoms?

3 . During the post year have you used more alcohol or drugs or used over a longer period of
time than you had originally planned?

4. During the past ye ar have you wanted or trie d unsuccessfully to cut down or control your
substance use?

5 . During the past ye ar have you s pent a great deal of time either obtaining, using, or
recovering from the effects of olcohol or drugs?
6. During the past year have you given up any work. family or leisure actNities because of
your use of s ubstances ?
7. During the past year have you continued to use alcohol or drugs despite knowing that
you have a physical or emotional problem that is e ither caused by or made worse by your
s ubstance use?

DSI<MYOependence Oueilloni

I

[9!i;M-fV Abuse Que stionS'

Alcohol

DI'Ugs

1. During the past year has your use of drugs or alcohol contribut ed to difficulty or inability
to meet re sponsibilities at home, school or work?

r-::1

r-::1

2. During the past year have you used drugs or alcohol even when your use could be putting
yourself in physical danger (use while driving, participating in sports, operating heavy
machinery, etc.)

13 13

3. During the past year has your drug or alcohol use led to any problems with the legal system
such os drunk ond disorderly onests. being pick-up for drug possession, etc?

r-::1

r-::1

4. During the past year have you continued to use drugs or alcohol even though this use has
c ontributed to problems with others such os orguments with friends or family, physical
fights, etc?

r-::1

r-::1

j YES,NOX

I

Hints For Dependence.
1. The need to use more of a substance to get ''high/buzzed," or usi ng the same amount, but getting less of an effect indicates tolerance this is very important for treatment because it usually means the patient has some level of physical dependence.
2. This question is asking about withdrawal symptoms · signs of physical dependence, a very important issue in deciding on a course of
treatment. Probe to insure the symptoms are due to ending or reducing prolonged substance use, not a medical condition.
3. This questions looks at possible increases in the amount of a substance(s) used or an increase in the amount of time spent using
substances. Probe and note the nature of the increase in substance use.
4. This question looks it assessing the patient ' s inability to control the amount of substance use, it also assess' their awareness of a need
to use less or use less frequently. Probe and note what methods the patient used in trying to control or cut down their substance use.
5 . This question is to assess the amount of time spent getting, using, or recovering from substance use.
6. This question is used to assess the extent to which substance use has interfered with work, family, or leisure activities, such as
spending less time with family members, quitti ng hobbies, or working fewer hours.
7. This question assess the patient's knowledge of mental or physical problems caused or worsened by continued use, such as worsening
depression or schizophrenia, or increased problems with physical illness' such as diabetes or hepatitis.

Hin ts fo r Abuse
I.

2.
3.
4.

Probe for consequences of substance use such as: repeated absences or poor work performance related to substance use; absences,
suspensions or expulsions from school; neglect of family, household chores, etc.
Asses if the patient has used in situations that could be physically hazardous (possible activities include driving, rock climbing,
working with machinery, employment in healthcare delivery, as a li feguard, etc.) Code even if nothing adverse occurred.
Probe for the types of legal problems during the past year that were connected to the patient 's substance use including: property crimes
to obtain money to buy drugs, possession and sale, prostitution, etc.
Probe for continued substance use despite having persistent or recurrent social or interpersonal problems caused or exacerbated by the
effects of substances, such as arguments with family, friends, or coworkers.
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Appendix D
THE SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCE INDEX
Please indicate a 1 (strongly disagree) through a 6 (strongly agree).
Spiritual Support
1. I often feel strongly related to a power greater than myself.
2. My faith gives my life meaning and purpose.
3. My faith is a way of life.
4. I often think about issues concerning my faith.
5. My faith is an important part of my individual identity.
6. My relationship to God is experienced as unconditional love.
7. My faith helps me to confront tragedy and suffering.
8. I gain spiritual strength by trusting in a higher power.
9. My faith is a deeply emotional experience.
10. I make a conscious effort to live in accordance with my spiritual values.
11. My faith enables me to experience forgiveness when I act against my moral conscience.
12. Sharing my faith with others is important for my spiritual growth.
13. My faith guides my whole approach to life.

Spiritual Openness
1. I believe there is only one true faith.
2. Ideas from faith different from my own increase my understanding of spiritual truth.
3. One should not marry someone of a different faith.
4. I believe that the world is basically good.
5. Learning about faiths is an important part of my spiritual development.
6. I feel a strong spiritual bond with all of humankind.
7. I never challenge the teaching of my faith.
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8. My spiritual beliefs change as I encounter new ideas and experiences.
9. Persons of different faiths share a common spiritual bond.
10. I believe that the world is basically evil.
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